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IS LOOKED m
_________ ■—

Lloyd Georges Cabinet and War Council

CROMWELL NEVER DEVISED BULUtf mm THAN NEW WAR COUNCIl

GREECE IN A TURMOIL ; AN
£

Announcement Made of
I

MAKE STANI

DESPITE ASSURANCES BY THE: KING East of Ploechti They Give 
Battle, Driving Teutons 

• Back New Cabinet, Es
tablished by Lloyd 
George is Met 
With Enthusiasm 
— General Appro-

THE NEW BRITISH CABINETTHE SITUATION IN GREECEUltimatum Present
ed by Entente Yes- 
terday; Greece 
Said to be Mobiliz
ing Troops Very 
Rapidly

London^ Qec. 11.—1.20 p.m.
—The stand made by the re-| 
treating Romanian army< pirirr - « «chia, resulted m t S government leader in the House of Lords,
back of the eu me orces a Arthur henderson, Minister without portfolio, 
distance of several kilometres, lord mtlner, minister without portfolio.
according to a Petrograd des- ANDREW SONAR LAW, Chan cellor of the Exchequer who has been

^h,;"eatZleaa mea" ssssïss sspjas
In the courte of the Kouman- ih. Mer mnmÎn "Skm?"

ian attack, two hostile squad- Secretary of State for the Home Department—SIR GEORGE CAVE,
said to have been an- | Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs—ARTHUR J. «ALFOI R.

Secretary of State'for the Colonies—WALTER HUME DONG.
Secretary of State for War—THE EARL OF DERR!
Secretary of State for India AUSTEN «^REMAIN.
President of the Local Government '
President of the Board of Trade-SIR ALBERT STANLEY.
Minister of Labor—JOHN HODGE. rARRON
First Lord of the Admiralty—SIR ™^ARD CAR^N- 
Minister of Munitions—DR. CHRISTOPHE 
Minister of Blockade—LORD ROBERT CECIL.
Food ContfroHer—BARON DAVENPORT.

. PjutmUor SIR JOSEPH PATON MACLAY.
P^nÎ ot t

Pr n i »--p- of Works—SIR ALFRED M. MOND. . 1 Dec yy_"The new minis-

mèntéa on with enthusiasm. Mpj* 
Gaorge Is generally congratulated on 
the'speed with w>lch .^accomplish
ed his difficult task, and

Dec. TT_Official announcement was made that the new gov-
War Cabinet, comprised of:

London,
e&st I eminent-had been constituted, with a

London, Dec. 11—Special dispatches from Rotterdam quote the
saying that Greece hasFrankfurter Zeitung’s Budapest correspondent 

notified the central and Entente Allies that she is determined henceforth 
to maintain strict neutrality, that she will not make a single further 

to the Entente, and that no new challenge from the Entente

as

concession
will be regarded as a casus belli. '

The despatches add that according to thé Frankfurter Zeitung’s 
Constantinople correspondent the Entente powers have agreed that, if it 

they will dethrone King Constantine, and enthrone
with M.

val
■<s>-

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Dec. 11/—1.10 p.m.— 

Premier Lloyd-George has sent 
the following to all members of 
the House of Commons, it was an
nounced officially today:

“The King has entrusted me 
with the task of forming a govern
ment. I have carried ont the com
mand. I had hoped to make a 
statement to the House on Tues
day. I now find it to he Impossible. 
On Tuesday Mr. Bonar Law, as 

will move

becomes necessary,
Prince Pierre, the 3-year-old son of Prince George of Greece,

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Dec. 11.—1.30 p.m. 

—Telegrams received here to
day from Athens say that a rev
olution has broken out In the 
Cyclades, a group of Greek Is
lands in the Aegean Sea.

The Greek Battleship Hydra, 
which is under the control of 
the Entente allies has inter
cepted ,the Greek advisers say, 
wireless messages from King 
Constantine addressed to Ber
lin. All the Greek communities 
In Egypt, it is added, have 
renounced their allegiance to 
King Constantine.

Venizelos as regent.
The Teutons Prepare.

Berlin, Dec. 9, by wireless to Sa y ville N,Y.-—A council of war 
just been held at Gorman great headquarters, the semi-official Overseas 
News Agency reported to-day. Those participating were Emperor Wil- 

Charles, Field Marshals Von Hindenburg and Von Hoct-

has

rons are 
nihilated.

Petrograd, Dec. 11.—via Lon
don, 1.45 p.m.—After being 
pressed back by the Teutonic 
forces on the ffont east of Ploe
chti, the Roumanians made an 
attack yesterday and regained 
their positions, the war office 
announced today.

liam, Emperor
zendorff. It is believed the council had to do with a new campaign m 

with possible Greek participation, now that the RoumanianMacedonia, 
offensive is virtually ended. leader in the House, 

adjournment till Thursday.
“The one predominant task be

fore the government Is the vigor
ous prosecution of the war to a 
triumphant conclusion. I tof* 
confident the government can reiy 
on your support as lonK 
devote their energies effectively 
to that end.” • ■'

Greece and Turkey.
Copenhagen, Dec. 11.—Via London—Discussing the Greek situation, 

the Berlin Vossische Zeitung says that ns soon as the announcement of 
the Entente blockade of Greece was made Greece began making prépara- 

The Greek ai my, a ccording to this newspaper, is well 
Food tickets, it adds, were issued

tions to meet it.
supplied with arms and ammunition.
in Athens on Sunday.

The paper says t
Turkey and Greece has been re-established.

Continued on page four.

London, Dec. 11.-—The latest re
ports from Athens say that the note 
of the Entente governments to 
Greece is ready and undoubtedly will 
be presented tomorrow. The note 
will be short in the nature of a pre
liminary to a second note, which 
will contain more detailed demai^»

It is indicated that the demk^H 
of Greece may require complete de- j 
mobilization of the army, restoration 
of control by the Entente over 
posts, telegraphs and railways and 
release of the imprisoned Venize 
lists.

Advices from the British minister

The announcement follows:
“On Saturday evening the enemy 

pressed back the Roumanians > along 
y the Ploechti-Mizil high road. The 

next morning the Roumanians by a 
counter attack restored the position. 
The battle is still proceeding.

“In Dobrudja and on the Danube, 
reciprocal firing under way.”

. "In the region jot Kirlibaba (near 
the northwestern Moldavian front
ier) the enemy. About a “ 
strong, Aeok-tEe «SSsBwe. 
beaten hack by our fire to his tren
ches.

it understands t hat wireles communication between

First
Chancellor of the Duchy of
Postmaster-Gensral—ALBERT IIAJNGWORTH.
Minister of I»««lons-GEORGE N- BARNES. 
Attorney

xMinister of Pensions—GEORGE ^- BARNES’

Chief Secretary ot a^^ATIUS J. O’BRIEN, K. C.

Chancellor stipulated that his right to a pension be Waived. ______

1

the in
JÜUS6XCSES ME. H trains from any condemnation. if
says:

“It is an experiment boldly con
ceived and fearlessly executed. The 
task which the new cabinet Is under
taking is by far too serious to permit 

most irresponsible to 
3 difficult by needless

“In the region of the village of 
Vale Putna and In the valley of the 
River Trotus (Moldavian frontier) 
the enemy offered stubborn resist
ance, meeting our advance with >a 
violent fire and counter-attacks, 
which, however, were pot successful.

‘.‘In the mountains along the whole 
front, a deep fair of know and con
siderable frost are greatly hamper
ing operations.”

tionals continue -to leave Athens.
New York, Dec. 11.—The Lonfion 

correspondent of. The Tribune cabled 
under Sunday’s date as follows: • 

London, Dec. 10.—The Greek situ- 
Trouble i3

There is Des-Oa s Building
troyed by Flames,' Which Spread to 
Adjacent Structures *

Quaker
any hut the 
make it more 
criticism. They are now challenging 
fortune and by their success they will 
be judged.”

The innovation whereby the gov
ernment of the country Is virtually 
concentrated In the hands of four 
men, although commented op as an ( 
enormous departure from precedent 
and as sweeping out of existence, it 
any rate for the time being of the In
stitution of cabinet government, 
frightens none of the commentators, 

in it many advantages.

■SSA.ation is still confused, 
brewing and an outbreak is expected 
at any moment, despite reassuring 
words bv King Constantine.

The exact conditions in Greece are 
obscured by the constantly conflic 

1 ing reports from every side. Officials 
extremely sceptical of re- 

and Teutonic

ay courier Leased wire. . Are has entirely destroyed thc Q^a
Peterboro, Ont., Dec. 11.—The ker Oats plant The court house 

Quaker Oats plant, one of the finest now oh fire and cannot

e£âe
dozen or more employees are in the ment made for the exits. Some rai 
hospitals suffering from burns and ed and fell and were assisted down 
injuries the result of an. explosiop the stairs and out into the yard, oev- 
and fire at the plant this morning at eral gjris had parts of their clothing 
ten thirty when thé boiler room and burned by the flames, and algo their 

were demolished hair. How they all escaped without 
by the fire serjous injury’ is almost a miracle, so 

18 greal a headway had the fire gained.

here are
ports from Greek

that the situation has ini- ENTENTE GAIN 4sources
Pr The rumor of the secret mobiliza
tion of Greek troops gains added 
weight from Berlin despatches. Th
Vossich Zeitung declares to-day that
as soon as the entente authorities an
nounced the blockade °J. GJ a!
Constantine be6an «faking p a is 
tions to meet it. The Greek army ie 
well equipped for serv.ce the newS- 
paper adds. It is sa.dthat Constan 
tine has secretly mobilized 7o,ouu

iu mnrnnillAlThe List Includes Some Paris andIN MACEDONIA! Brantford Names but Most are From
the 133rd Battalion

who see
Nevertheless its great Importance lm- 

The Telepresses all the writers, 
granh says:

“It is a new revolution taking 
rank as such with the small number 
of well marked departures from pre
cedent which from the landmarks of 

constitutional history. Not Crom-

dry room above 
and rapidly consumed 
which immediately followed, 
supposed that the explosion occur
red in the dry room and was caused 
by spontaneous combustion.

A north wind coming from across 
the river, fanned the flames so that 
they ate through the whole length of 
the building, made up ot the boiler 
room, oat meal department, package 
department, where the girls are em
ployed and the large offices and ship- 
ping rooms. „The fire raged 1» all thf 
fury imaginable and the fire depart 
ment was powerless to s ay its 
course. Wall after wall tumbled

cm, o, «“"JJ,££ «It,,1,;'»
Reuters corr?,?™s. Following lhe west were on lire end early this 

ed to-day as i King summoned afternoon were gutted, this conference th laiBtfr> Garrett “eighteen individual concrete ele- 
the Ame™7„ BTient more than an vatorg at the northern end of the 
Droppers pareil. The nature lant alone were saved. Houses with-
hour with tne moo vnown. The fn a gtone’s throw of the plant 
of the conferenc te are prepar- caught fire as did also the court
nationals of the follow- house 300 yards to the west and itsi vsrrs—s - w-sr-st
KSYat SÏ.Ï- tOne°oftttlirUWorkmen I,
the entente diplomats has been flames ng mlll, across

' t0^eraee^to is still extiemegeBUs- Xenwas

sentatives ^ watcMngeve^^hve house and^he e^Twalfblown out, London. Dec. 11—(New

some ^th^materi^gon^ Dec.
-o^v^oor^ou each ^ ^ ^ baaig o£

authorities that the temptation Wü> fire wag seen to come run- parison±namely the situation when
r,mwar00th6erGreekFrrumr-who, as a ning oat outbuilding Rothes Roumania foined ^nd ^Present MeWs.^ ^ ^

= Te?et0eXjSttndaaev ?«™uin, th,— [rSlÏÏTSÆ

figAaSâaaîB= riS,.K. fS;:;K&, er s, ! lh™.œSE.r.m, » e= 2iss.«ra sastsus
of an adjoining pla o^^ ln..t particularly promising, and n -{ The correapondent writes: 
when a tarder was P . . that has happened since has b “During the last week all wells,
the wall and his resca® . They ed from a purely mimary^ point of fl rf 0il tanks and other in-

misslng. tney yjew The Germans are stilt heavily ataUatlona ln the Prahova Valley 
involved on the wrong side ol tne hfeve been destroyed in a way which 
account, in consequence of the au- rendera tbe production of oil in this 
hesion of Roumania to the cause ot rlch petroliferous region impossible. 
European civilization. Great depots of benzine were burn-

Compared with a few weeks ago gd At Moreni, the most important 
the Germans have gained by short- oll fleld ln Rouriiania from the point 
ing their front about half a million of vlew 0f production, the destruc- 
men Compared with a few months tton wa8 very complete in character 
ago'the Germans are still several ; ln viB^ 0t the necessity of prevent- 
hundrods of miles of extra front to j g the working-ot the heavy oil de- 
the bad or taking man power, they pDBit8 which are so necessary to the 

reckon their position relatively Germans seeing that - the Galician 
allies inferior to that wells yield only light oil.

1
Enemy Forces Northeast of 

Monastir Driven Back
---------- I under date of Wltley Camp. Sur-

Saloniki, Sunday, Dec. 10, via Lon- rey, England, Nov. 27th, tsad, 
don, Dec .11—An advancq by the j Mayor Spence, head.of the Pa 
Entente forces on one sector of the ana Recruiting Leagues, ha# re 
front northeast of Monastir is an- 1 a letter from Lt.-Col. Cutifline 
nounced ln a Serbian official state- 12 5th Battalion, giving the name 
ment issued to-day as follows: a draft of men leaving for -the iront

“Yesterday there was artillery fir-1 the following day ( • gat£ai|0n,
ing and local infantry fighting west them are, from the 135 
of Suhodel, the allies drove the ene- who came to the 1 ^n re1n- 
my back several hundred yards.” -

i
Kit,I,ED BY CAR.

Windsor, Ont., Dec. 11.—-Crossing 
Amherstburg 

Ernest E. Pas-

Pte. Lacelle, F. R.
Pte. Lamb, W. J., Brantford.
Pte. Lament, C. A.
Pte. Langford, C. A.
Ptp. Lawrence, A.
Pte. Light, A. P.
Pte. Logan, Stephen.
Pte. Maguire, F. C.
Pte. Maguire, W. B., Paris.
Pte. Maloney, T. Brantford.
Pte. Maness, $}.
Pte. McCall,^B. G.
Pte. McDonald, A. J.
Pte. McIntyre, A., Brantford.
Pte. MacLachlan, N.,
Pte. Neile, W. J.
Pte. Nicholas, A.
Pte. Nicholas, G.
Pte. Nlnham, E.
Pte. Noah, Cephas.
Pte. Noah, Frank.
Pte. Noah, Isaiah.
Pte. Nuhkatow, E.
Pte. Noah, Martin.
Pte. Patrick, P-, Brantford.
Pte. Peters, G.
Pte. Philpott, G.
Pte. Pierson, W. L.

. Pte. Poole, H.
1 Pte. Radclifte, D. H.

Pte. Rae, E. E.
Pte. Randall, J. J-
Pte. Sears, T. H-, Brantford.
Pte. Sinclair. G. T.
Pte. Skyler, J. M.
Pte. Smith, Charles, Paris.
Pte. Smith, F. J., Brantford.
Pte. Smith. J. B.
Pte. Smith, Thomas, Paris.
Pte. Snake, S. J-
Pte. Sowers, A., Brantford.
Pte. Sowers, J. H„ Brantford. 
Pte. Stauffer, T. D.

, Pte. Street, W., Brantford.
Pte. Tedder, J. H.
Pte. Tobias, R. R- 
Pte. White, F. C. G.
Pte. Whiteye, N. n .
Pte. Williamson, W„ Brantford. 
Pte. Willtck, I.
Pte. Wilson, W. F.
Pte. Wyatt, J.
Pte. Wynne, F. D,
Pte, Yorkè, E. R.

our ------------ „ ,,
well himself, ever devised a bolder 
experiment. The most drastic of the 
measures which the prime minister 
was credited with the intention of 
taking, are insignificant fcy coirnart- 
son with this daring innovation.”

The Northcliife papers cease at
tacking the appointments of Arthur 
Balfour and Lord Robert Cecil, al
though the Mall refers to them brief
ly ’as exceptions to otherwise excel
lent appointments. The Times de- 
cl&ros : 1V

“The cabinet is received every
where with enthusiasm and fresh 
hope. The difficulties are immense, 
but Premier Lloyd George has chosen 
the right way to solve them.”

The majority of the nominations 
receive detailed praise for reasons 
connected with the personalities of 
the individuals concerned. This is 
especially notable in cdunectlon with 
some of the appointments of men 
without previous experience In offi
cial routine. A warning note, how
ever, is raised foThls connection by 
The Times, wnich says that It wlU be 
necessary to beward least these min
isters become subject to the Influence 
of permanent" department officials, 
many of whom. It saye, are apt to be 
active politicians and eeek to Impress 
their own views on their chiefs.

Lloyd George HI
London, Dec. 11.—Premier Lloyd 

George is ill. He was unable to go 
to Buckingham Palaee to-day with 
members pf his cabinet to receive the 
seals of office from Klljg George.

Official announcement was made 
that the premier was suffering from 
a severe chill, and that on the advice 
ot his physicians, he was remaining 
indoors to-day.

the street to board an 
car this, morning, 
torius, 32 Moore avenue, was Struck 
by a Walkerville car coming in the 
opposite direction and instantly kill-

tr°That an entente ultimatum would 
Inal an rppce to-day wasbe presented G ee, Athens cor- 

the report oE^date ot yesterday, 
respondent, dpropoJd docu-
The aature^^theoPd P ^ feeling

crisis is approaching
shared by the Green

ed.

Inquiries under the cost of living 
regulations regarding potatoes are 
being sent out by the Labor Depart
ment to about seven hundred mer
chants throughout Canada.

ment was 
that another 
parently is not 
authorities.

ap-

pte. Alexander H.

Pte. Ballantyne E. A.
Pte. Berry hill G. W,. '
Pte. Brown, Henry, Pans.
Pte. Brown J. H.
Pte. Burgess G., Brantford, 
pte. Cameron, G. G. B. 
pte. Carrutbers, H., Brantford. 
Pte. Cavanagh T. A.
Pte. Church C„ Paris.
Pte. Clemance Cyril 
Pte. Cocker' J. F. '
Pte. Côle W, H.
Pte. Collins'W. T, 
pte. Connor C. ..
Pte. Cornelihs W. 
pte. Cottle .G.
Pte". Cunningham Ô. A.
Pte. CutCut T. ^ f- 
Pte. Day A." pte. Dixon A. G„ Brantford. . 
Pte. Duffln’F. J.
Pte. Elm ir 
Pte. Evans J. W.
Pte. Ferris W. G.
Pte. Fisher, J. C.
Pte. Flanigan T. F. _
Pte. Foster 6.
Pte. Fountain G. If.
Pte, George B.
Pte. Green, J.
Pte. Hainer L. P., Brantford. 
Pte. Hayes, V.
Pte. Hearns, J.
Pte. Howard, G., Brantford. 
Pte. Holmes. H. G., Brantford. 
.Pte. Isaac, H. W., / j

Jenkiuson J.. Parte.
Pte. Johnson, ,J. H., f 
Ptè." Kectego, F.
Pte. Kick, A.
Pte. Kick, E. W.
Pte. Labrecque, A., Parte.

Germany is the Loser
in Roumania Campaign

Teuton Forces Have Not Yet Recovered Their 
Position of Three Months Ago—Do Not 

Profit From Roumanian OU Fieldsthe

of three months ago by anything 
from 309,000 to 600,000 men, and 
man power, not geographical space, 
is. the only true criterion of gains 
and losses during the continuance 
of this" wâr.

York

It

: rvC

PROBS
Toronto, Dec. 11 

_A moderate dis
turbance is centred 
this morning over 
Illinois while pres
sure is high. a”d ! Vn8ter D
thC "northern On- Hck o’connell 

northe whose names

S areSeven men
are:

t h Mesley, engineer; James 
Howley, D. O’Brien, Pat- 

Italians,

Received Sfials
Andrew Bonar Law and the other 

members of the ministry, who are 
not required to seek te-electlon on 
assumption of office, -and Also the 
Lords who are co-opêtràting with the 
new administration, went to the pal
ace at noon to-day, kissed the hands 
of the king and received their seals 

(Continued on pdge three,)

IN THETHUNTltk 
U SEASON A 4 
f PERISCOPE IS 1 
5l A HANDY 

THINS.

William
and two 

could not be ascertain-over
tario and the west
ern provinces. 

Forecasts: 
Strong east to 

winds,

:>
ed. severely injuied Up to the end of November total 

contributions to the Canadian Pat
riotic Fund, amounting to $16,615,.- 
778.28, exceeded the total expendi
ture by about $3,000,000.

Among the more
ar\V. Welsh, R. Chowen, M. Holden

Pte.

northeast
with snow or sleet and T. Lang. bullding was
with local snow The Quaker uaw 
turning colder valued et *50fbOOü. 
falls or flurries. Peterboro, Ont.,

must 
to that of the . Wt11.—The“Ziinmie” Dec.

/• ^

*
i a,»i.*s>i.i in UWNW4*^

BRANT THEATRE•S

B The Home of Feature

Packard Four
In an Advanced Vaudeville Ve

hicle of Melody, Mirth 
and Terpsichore

Parise Duo
—IN—

A Refined Musical Ollcruig

Valentine Grant
—IN—

“THE DAUGHTER OF 
MACGREGOR”

A Thrilling Five Part Photo- 
Play

Don't Fail to See the Closing 
Episode of

“The Iron Claw”

B004.

I

C Reliable 
kw monthly 
I $0 n box 
liled to any 
hiKLL Drug

estores Vim 
M Vitality; 
[v matter ' 
l" or tw: 
l>t of price 
le». Ontee^

rfol

lent Coming Mon., Tues., & Wed.— 
Hall Caine’s Greatest Story—

The ChristianE
1000 People500 Scenes

ISH

THETES.

Dick Photo StudioS
103^ Colborne St., opp. Cromptons, 

Tel. 741.
It.

Res. 749.

iBOYS’ SHOES.
EJAND MADE. MACHNE FIN- 

ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds. 

W. S. PETTIT.
10 8011 tli Market St.

s
I the right 
job. H. 

tell phone 
fivered. Cook’s Cotton Root ComponncC

.1 «»*. reliable repulatinf 
medicine. Sold in three do* 
grecs of strength—No. 1, $1, 
No. 2. $3; No. 3. 15 per box- 
Sold by alt druçgiflte. or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Addres?; 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO4 
T0S0NT0. ONT. (Fee.il. WlelMi.)

AIL- ■w
Hamilton

(
,ud Mont-

•ISSFtll S> CAN AULA* *e*T*.
WEST LAND BEOOLATIONS. 

rntLE sole head ef a family, « any malt 
•tit IS years eld, may homestead a 

yllcaat must appear ta perses at the Do- 
mlnleo Lande Agenci or Bsb-Asoacy for 
qaarter-eection et available Domlaloa land 
ln Manitoba, Baakatchewaa or Alberta. Ap- 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at aay Domlnloa Lauda Agency (bat SOI 
Sab-Ageacy). en certain conditions.

Dattes—six moitha reaideace In each H 
three years after eamlag homestead pat
ent: alio 60 scree extra cultlvatioa. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as see a 
as homestead pa teat, so certain conditions.

Doties—Six months residence open and 
ealtWatlon ef the land ln each of three 
years A homesteader may live within alas 
miles ef hie homestead on a farm of at 
least SO acres, an certain conditions. A 
habffabie hones le required except where 
residence le performed ln the vicinity.

in certain districts a homesteader Is 
seed standing may pre-empt » «»»r»r. 
erttoi alenpelde hla homestead. Price ISAS

MI'settlor who has oxnaaated hla home- 
stead right may take a purchased home, 
stead In certain districts Price 11.00 per 
acre. Dntlea—Meet reside six months In 
each et three year», cultivate SO acres and 
erect * nouee worth 1300.

The erea of cultivation le subject to re- 
dectlea le cat# ef roneb. scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be eobstitatod for 
eoltlvatlea wader certeln ceadltiens 

W. W OOX L C.M.O.,
Depety ef the Mlelster ef the lntariar, 

*.B.—UewaUerUeS pabllcation of t>M 
sW e* soM te.—»wri

Niagara

i, Niagara
lions.
in, Toron-

•onto, Nt-

n, Toron-
lermedlate

in, Tcron- 

a, Toronto

1, Detro.t,

I, Detroit, 
late sta-

, Detroit,

I, Detroit, 
idlate sta-

1, Detroit, 

l, Detroit, 

a, Detroit T., II. & B. RAILWAY.
EAST BOUND

7.i$7 n.in. DAILY—For Hamilton 
and intermediate points—Toronto. 
Welland. Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
Now York.

:h Line.
•J -

Ex. SUNDAY -7 Furiî.èîJ p.m.,
Hamilton ami intermediate points— 
Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg and 
Buffalo.

a.in.- For 
etatlons. 
p.m.—For 
statloas.

5.12 p.m. Ex. SUNDAY—For Ham
ilton. Welland, Buffalo. New York 
aud Boston.

5 a m.—For 
Lie etatlons. 
[0 p.m. -For 
hte ' elation*. 7.(1» p.m. DAILY—For Hamilton 

aud intermediate points—Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Buffalo and New 
York.North

—c---
WEST BOUND

11.10 K.m. Ex. SUNDAY—For Wat
erford and intermediate points— St. 
Thomas, Detroit aud Chicago.

a.in.—for
m and all

B a.m.—For 
raton.

B p.m.—For 
bn and all ti.ffl p.m. DAILY—For Waterford 

and intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit, Toledo, Bay City and Sagin-0 p.m.—For
aw.

—<$»—-.

4.30 p.m., Ex. SUNDAY—For Wat
erford aud intermediate points— St. 
Thomas, Detroit, Chicago and Cincin
nati.

Isonburg

B5 a.m.—-For 
1er and St.

0 -- p.m.. DAILY—For Waterford
aud intermediate points—St. Thom
as, Detroit, Ciiicago.5 p.m.—For 

rer and St.

'tU■e Brantford,

NOTICE !Icrich.
Brantford,

Brantford,

:ivals. Orders fur Bixel Beer 
must in future be addres
sed to The Wine & Spirit 
Vaults, Limited, 7.5/ St 
Catharines St. West, Mon
treal. Prices: ease, $1.75; 
8 {/at. (W.M.) kegs, S2..Î0; 
1 'juts. (M.M.) kegs. *1.50.

Brantford, 
.30 a.m., 10.28 
i.m., 6.00 p.m.,

e

Brantford, 
[9.37 a.m., 3.53 
pin., 8.10 p.m.

■p

B.
ive Brantford, 
4,29 p.m., 1.13

5
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of office. The members of the cabin 
•who must be re-elected, unless tl 
House of Commons passes a bill ma 
ing this unnecessary, and the mini 
ters who are members of eith 
House, for whom seats must be foul 
arc taking over their' offices and w: 
conduct them as though all officl 
formalities had been complied wit 
These members, however, will not 
able to appear before the House 
Commons to-morrow, and it is expel 
0(1 thè session will be a formal or 
The statement concerning the gover 
ment's policy, to be made by N 
Lloyd George or Mr. Bonar Law 
the House of Commons, and Lo: 
Curzon in the House of Lords, pro 
•ably will be postponed until Thut 
day when the vote of credit is move

The overthrow of Serbia, Mont 
negro and Albania, and the connut 

•now of nearly half of Rouman 
loom large before Constantine 
symbols of German victory. At al 
.moment he may decide to turn I 
ward the Teutonic side.

Reports from Athens tell of t 
concentration of large Greek fori 
at Larissa, professedly to preset 
order, but the aUies are skeptical 
this explanation. Salonlki is not 
from Larissa and it a big Teut 
army should make a drive at Mon 
tir it would be an easy matter 
the Greeks to embarrass Sarrall

The situation cannot remain 1< 
ns it is. The present week is Ilk 
to see stirring events In and aroi 
Athens. The present situation v 
not unforseen by the allis, but th 
chief cause of worry is whether 
crisis ,will break before they 
fully prepared to handle it.

A strong policy in regard to 
control of shipping, mines, food 
man-power is looked for.

Former Premier Asquith and 
followers will occupy opposi' 
benches to the left of the Speaki 
The Independent Labor party, wl 
members are avowed peace advocs 
will also cross to the opposition s 
thus creating a visible split in 
Labor party in opinion on curren 
sues.

TRAGIC HOMECOMING OF FRENCH PEASANTS—WAR HAS CLAIMED THEIR ALL.AT BRANTFORD1 1

\ X
^ ari I

Eo• Cri i-Vw

J. M.YOUNG & COMPANYS i
‘I JThe Interriient of the Late 

Lieut. Brewster Will 
Take Place

\

; An

i'

s
\S,*•

The interment of the late Lieut. 
Harold Brewster whose lamentable 
death by reason of a flying mishap, 
caused such widespread sorrow in . 
the city, will take place in Brantford.

Mr. Brewster has been in cable 
communication with Major Jordan, 
with reference to the matter.

Major and tyr*. Jordan represented 
the ,family at a funeral service held 
in Dover.

At Brant Avenue Church Sunday 
Rev. Mr. Bowers made the following 
touching reference to the deceased.

“I am sure I hut express the feeling 
of the whole congregation this morn
ing when I say we all feel exceeding
ly -sad over the news that has come 

during the past week of the 
death of Flight Lieut. Harold Brew
ster, who was killed by a fall from 
his machine last Wednesday morning. 
Never again shall we See among us 
his manly form which was so good to 
look upon, or hear his cheery voice. 
He has laid down his life for his 
country's sake, and for us his fellow 
citizens. We deeply sympathize with 
his sorrowing parents and friends in 
this the hour of their irreparable 
loss and pray that the God of Com
fort may minister consolation to their 
stricken hearts.”

Later at a meeting of the Church 
Board it was decided to send a reso
lution of condolence to the bereaved 
and also to hold a memorial service 
i£ the church next Sunday bight. •
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y \ÿe are now showing and 
irui may special lines 
blé far Christmas gifts. 

It will pay you to do your 
Christmas shopping early. By doing so 
you get a bèttei4assortment to pick from,

I
to us

offeri, * I suita
*■i. i

• . t,;/
MBIT *
; Hi
85

witH
Why Not Start at Once. Every Department 

• the Storeys Ready to Give You 
the BEST of Service

y This tnurhine scene the return of the peasant family to their shell- shattered homestead after the in
vader has been driven back, is an all too common scene in “la Belle France" these days. The family 
possessions are easily carried in the sack and basket which the father and sons are 9frry‘“f’ aaMthe en" 
emy'spowder and shell have, wrought, havoc with the more substantial goods of the household. m

F%■*

GRANDI USED SAGE 
TEA TO DARKEN HAIR

New Defensive Line of
the Roumanian Forces

If.' Georgetfe.and.Silk Crepe? 
de-Chene Waists for 

• Xmas Gifts

t

Gifts For Ladies ..
1

Beautiful assortment 
of Ladies’ Hand Bags 
and purses. These coiye 

’ in Seal Grain and Pin 
Seal leather with strap 
handles 
strap
handkerchief 
stamp and card com
partments, lined with 
fancy colored silk. 
These corné

$6, $3.50, $2.75, and $2.25
qP

Writing Casesiin Mission Leather fit
ted with pad and chllender pad. Leath
er sewing cases, satin lined, fitted with 
needles, thimble, scissors, knife, brakin, 
button Hook- Knitting Needles. Special 
At..........

Large assortment of Needle -Gases 
and Books. Special
At......... $2.25, $2, $1.75, $1.50, $1.75, 25c.

—<$>—

She Mixed Sulphur with It to 
Restore Color, Gloss, 

Youthfulness.

The Nationalists-will dec ide t 
attitude at a meeting called for 
morrow. It is probable they will pi 
the Irish claims with emphasis, 
mandlng immediate changes in 
Irish administration and the ret 
of Irishmen arrested during the 
hellion.

London, Dec. 10.—The official 
of the New Ministry follows 
unofficial forecasts with two or t! 
minor changes. Mr. Lloyd Gee 
Lord Miller, Earl Curzon, And 
Bonar Law and Arthur Hende 
form what Is officially termed 
War Cabinet, while the others, 
ordinarily have been designate! 
Cabinet Ministers, are called h 
of departments.

An important point in this I 
organization is _ that it concent! 
far more power in'the hands oi 
Prime Minister than the British

Will be Drawn Along Southern Boundary of 
Moldavia—Russians Are Active on West

ern Frontier of That Province
Wë are 
showing 
some very 
handsome 
styles in La- 
dies’ Geor- f f- 
gette crepe t 
and silk I 
crepe de 
chene jL
waists in all 
the wanted 
colors such 
as Sky, Pink, Maize, Mauve. These come 
in prices ranging from... $10.00 to $2.98

Prt 4i if and finger 
finished , with 

pocket,
Common garden sage brewed into

By Courier Leased Wire* davia and report making headway in a ]jeaVy teg, with sulphur added, will
New York, Dec. 11.—^Indications the valleys running towards the turn gray, streaked and faded hair 

to-dav -oint more strongly than ever “ ^MnMsviln irontie, beautifully dark and luxuriant. Just
to the probability that the -ew de- ^

tensive line of the Roumanians, foi- entual success in breaking well ed Qr gT&y Mixing the Sage Tea 
lowing their r--treat from Bucharest through into Hungary and cutting and gujpjiUj rc'cipo at home, though 
will he drawn along the Buzeil River in behind the Austrian-German sup- lg troublesome!1 An èâsier way is to 
forming the southern boundary of ply lines leading into Roumania ge^ a 5q cen£ bottle of Wyeth’s Sage 
their northern province of Moldavia, from the north. f and Sulphur Cùinpoiind at any drug

Additional reports from Petrograd There has been little nghting of an 3tore ajj ready, for use. This is the 
indicate a 1 considerable measure of important nature on the other non s. old time recipd improved by the ad- 
success bv the Roumanian northern n Macedonia, the Serbians leP01 dltion of. other’ingredients, 
army in holding 1 up the Teutonic ad- having driven the Bulgarians bacic while'wispy1,"gray, faded hair is
vance northeast along the railroad in one sector northeast of Monast . aot ginful, we all desire to retain 
from Ploechti, north of Bucharest On the Franco-Belgian front litue out youthful" appearance and attrac- 
to the -town of. Buzeu,. located at has developed beyond intei mitieni tiveness darkening your hair
about the centre of the Buzeu River artillery activity in the Somme aiea wfth Wyeth’s, ,Sage and Sulphur 
line, which stretches eastward to the and aviation operations on a Compound, no*one can tell, because
lower reaches of the Danube. siderable scale. * It Aides 'It so naturally, so evenly.'

It is necessarv to the apparent David Lloyd-George, the new Bn y^u just dampen a sponge or soft 
purpose of the Roumanians for them tish Pre“!®r’and ha9Upostplned his brush with it and draw this through 
to prevent an Austro-Gennan ad- severe Çh.ll and has P08"" your hair, taking one small strand
vance here until the Roumanian for- speech n the H°use ot im a time; by mprnmg all gray hairs
CPR further south in eastern Walla- which it had been piannea 101 have disappeared, and, after another

Berlin, Des. 11—(By Sayville * t tjn trom the region be- to deliver on Tuesday, g J;, application or two, your hair be-
wlreless) - The Overseas News • Bucharest and Tchernavoda, policy the oew governmenL The beautifully dark, glossy, soft
Agency says: j . reached the Buzeu River line, speech probably will oe mau and luxuriant. ,.

"German newspapers state that , indeed the Roumanian mill- Thursday. This preparation is a deUghtful
the French destroyer Yatagan, sunk tarv authorities have decided to re-_________ ------------------ — toilet requisite and Is not Intended
In collision with a British transport, nh "ld on more o£ eastern Wal- _T for the cure- mitigation or preven-
is the fifth French destroyer lost in lachla than it now seems their pur- NtiWS IN Ot6<- tion of disease,
this way during the war.” pose to defend. These Roumanian

No previous report has been receiv- forces are threatened not only by 
ed of the sinking of the Yatagan. She Marshal von Mackensen's war havewas a vessel of 307 tons displace- Datube annv bu bv new contins- Henry interment camp, 
ment, 187 feet long, laid down in | ' for Cape Vincent, N.Y., and
1900. She was armed with one 9- ents of Bulgarians which have cross- other for Hamilton. charged
pound gun; six 3-pounders and two ed the Danube between Silistria and | Because a D®t_r0't haîrcut Michael .tains, but no formal p'ublic function

Tchernavoda. him 25,«e“p8n1d Windsor put |in connection with the Opening will
Meanwhile the Russians are ham- Turas, 22 years o , d001. and be held until the old line hag bean

mering away at the Austro-Gennan , his foot throng g I permanently abandoned,
lines on the western frontier of Mol- was arrested.

French Air Guns Are Active 
Upon Verdun and Cham

pagne Fronts

>

\ f J V )
z*

y
By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, Dec. 11.—Noon—Four 
German aeroplanes were bro
ught down yesterday, two of 
them on the Verdun1 front and 
two in the Champagne, the war 
office announces.

Intermittent cannonading oc
curred south of the Somme last 
night.

• .

At
1r.
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$4.50, $3.00, Etc. Ladies’ Silk .Mufflers
Silk Muff: m— 

plain and fancy stripes, finished with
fringed ends. Special ^

.$3,00, $2.50, $2 tq 98c

*■ r
Il f Destroyec Sunk . 

in Collision
• r Open Evening

The Courier Bu 
iness office and A 
vertising Depot 
ment will be he, 
open every evenit 
till 730 for the co 
venience of bo 
subscribers and a 
vertisers. 
phone 139.)

FIE ! I At
tarns Many

Gifts
By Courier Leased Wire.

Spanish Sük Scarfs
Handsome Silk Spanish La.ee Scarfs 

in black and Ivory. Many patterns to

$10, $7M, $8, $5

i.

pick from. Special 
At..

MenHI . - German prisoners of 
been released from Foil 

One left

Two more

Silks Make Nice 
Christmas Gifts

TUNNEL IN USE.
Glacier, B.C., Dec. 11—Trains are 

being operated through the C.P. R. 
Connaught tunnel in ' Selkirk Moun-

Men’s Umbrellas in Suit Case and 
other styles. Special

$10, $8, $7, $5, to $1.00
(Telthe

A drgss or Waist length of Silk* eith- 
er in black or colors, makes a very ac
ceptable gift. We are showing some very- 
special values in Taffeta, Duçhess, Pail* 
lette and Habutai Silks. Prices range 
from. . $2, $1.75, $U0, $l-23j, $1, and 75c

At.
torpedo, tubqs. Men’s Gloves, lined or unlined, all 

sizes, best of quality and
$2, $1.50, $1.25 and $1

[Malone
ITAXI-C A

AtNews Notes Men’s Silk Neck Ties. Hundreds of 
choice styles and patterns. Very Spec
ial at............ $1.00, 75, 50, 35, and 25c. ,

Men’s Silk Mufflers in Black, Splen
did assortment of colors and Special

................ $3.00, $2.50, $2.00 and 75c.
Men’s Wool Cashmere Sox. All Siz

es, best of dyes at 75, 60, 50, 35 and 25c. |

■——
Arrangements have been completed 

for the construction of a large dry- 
dock at Vancouver, 
will be a 16,000 ton, double-section 
dock, capable of ahndling a boat of 
18,000 tons.

Stalks 
7 ; Through Belgiu:Nowr

: •

w
Ostrich Boas

Ostriqh Boas in black, white, natural 
Alice Brown, grey, 22 to 45 inches long, 
finished with handsome silk tassels 
At......... $15M, $10M, $5.00, $4JO to $3

The structure

m At
•$> Cars Wa8he 

GASO

I 69 Dalhousie !
VJ“There are a lot of horses in this 

country that never should have been 
foaled and the sooner they go to 
the glue factory the better,” said 
John Bright, Dominion I -’ve Stock 
Commissioner, at Guelph Fair,

—<p—
Miss Oglivie, laay Customs inspec

tor, who is on duty at the Sarnia 
ferry dock, is collecting large sums 
of money and checking smuggling uy

3W 
W Y .

14 While we in Canada are Fringing in the 
harvests, filling our store-rooms and stocking 
our pantries with an abundance of good food— 

j, our Allies in overrun Belgium are facing another 
| winter of near-starvation.
» ' Women and children there by minions have

gone for two years on short rations, for the 
Belgian Relief Fund has never been sufficient to 
provide full fare. Consequently they are in no 
condition to stand the still greater privations 
threatened on account of the groyring number 
dependent on the Fund. Anything less than the 
present meagre allowance of bread and soup 
would, in thousands of cases, fail to hold bodies 
and souk together.

Shall we—can we—go on eating our three 
square meals a day—living well if not luxuriously 
.— while Belgian children, pinched and cold, 
sobbingly beg their mothers for bread enough 
to stop the gnawing hunger ?

$2.50 a month in the hands of the Belgian 
Relief Commission, will feed a Belgian fantily. A 
fjgar less a day—a night missed from the theatre 
—simpler refreshments after an evening's cards 
—the price of dny one of a dozen such nabitual 
luxuries would provide the food that means life 
for a Belgian mother and her children till the
end of the war. . . , .

Won't your own meals taste better when yea know 
some little Belgians also are enjoying the food which you 
provide? Whatever you feel that you can spare, send 
your subscription weekly, monthly or in one lump sum to 
Local or Provincial Committees, or send Cheques payable 
to Treasure* j

Belgian Relief Fund
69 ST. PETER STREET, MONTREAL. ■

J. M YOUNG & COS -ïïâü
: j 1

11
•y

(Ûwomen.
X

BOTHt-k : ,er W:"Daniel Conrad Phillips, an author, 
known to those interested in ethical 
and philosophical literature, is dead 
at Detroit, aged 82. He was born in 
Paris, Ont.
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s -, Now at his counter we stand,
&-• Flour is the subject, ottr question 

% plaiil,
^ Which is the best in the land? 
r7 And he relied with conviction and 

power,
*‘I recommend {a yoiu-
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,Y7„:E Betsy Jane H
:: The Home ••

of Pure ::
:: Confectionery ::
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*
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55 Darlingei $2.59 Feeds a Belgian Family 6fl| loatt.i The

H Betsy Jane
> Phone 885 36 Dalhousie St •• Subscriptions May be Sent to and Acknowledged by the Courier
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Continued from page one.

... ■.......................... ... I 1 11 I 1 I 1 *♦♦++....................♦♦♦♦♦♦*.........................................of office. The members of the cabinet 
wh0 must be re-elected, unless the 
House of Commons passes a bill mak
ing this unnecessary, and the minis
ters who are members ot either 
House, for whom seats must be found 
-re taking over theii' offices and will 
conduct them as though all official 
formalities had been complied with. 
These members, however, will not be 
able to appear before the House of 
Commons to-morrow, and it is expect
ed the session will be a formal one. 
The statement concerning the govern
ment’s policy, to be made by Mr. 
l.loyd George or Mr. Bonar Law in 
the House of Commons, and Lord 
Curzon in the House ot Lords, prob
ably will be postponed until Thurs
day when the vote of credit is moved.

The overthrow of Serbia, Monte
negro and Albania, and the conquest 
now of nearly half of Roumama, 
loom large before Constantine as 
symbols of German victory. At any 
.moment he may decide to turn to
ward the Teutonic aide.

Reports from Athens tell of tne 
concentration of large Greek forces 

Larissa, professedly to Preserve 
order, but the aUies are skeptical or I 
this explanation. Salonikl is not far 
from Larissa and If a big Teuton 
army should make a drive at Monas- 
tir it would be an easy matter for 
the Greeks to embarrass Sarrail.

The situation cannot remain long 
as it is. The present week is likely 
to see stirring events in and around 
Athens. The present situation was 
not unforseen by the allis, but their 
chief cause of worry Is whether the 
crisis ,will break before they are 
fully prepared to handle it.

A strong policy in regard to the 
control of shipping, mines, food and 
man-power is looked for.

Former Premier Asquith and his 
will occupy opposition

i

rMARmsl For ImmediateK mISi '■*
I SALE* '*<, ■

‘ : > ' FBCIT6—
Apples, bushel............
Apples, basket^.. 
Fears, Basket.....

I, $1 00
40 tO 50 Three beautiful homes on 

William street, 
conveniences, 
cottages on Brock street, north 
of Wellington street, 
that beautiful home of Mrs. 
Haskett’s, No. 18 
street. Apply

i 30 All modern*..
MEATS—

Bacon, side . 
Bacon, back .. 
Beet, per lb. .. 
Beef, binds ... 
Thickens, each
Ducks...............
Dry salt pork 
Dressed pork 
Kidneys ... 
Lamb 
Live

and two good$0 31 to $0 33 
33 to 0 35 
10 to 0*20 
14 to 0 16 

0 75 to 0 90 
, 0 80 to 0 90 

18 to 0 20
18 to 0 20
10 to 0 12
25 to 0 30
40 to 0 00

0 18 to 0 00

bx

K

Also

Chatham
Li

S P Pitcher dt SonHogs ... 
Smoked shoulder .

Sole agents for the above property.
4«#tUafcer« wd Beel Estate “ ‘

Sr t
VEGETABLES—

Reans. quart ... ...
Beets, 3 bunches 
Cabbage, do». ...
Cabbage, each...........
Telery............................
Carrots, basket ... 
Cauliflower ... ...
Horseradish,, bottle...........
Onions, pk. ... ... 
Potatoes, basket .. 
Potatoes, bushel .. 
Potatoes, bag..... 
Parsnips, basket . 
Turnips, bushel ...
Pumpkins.............
Lettuce, bnoch ... 
Parsley, bunch ...

0 08 to 0 10
0 10 to - 0 00
2 00 to 0 00
0 10 to 0 25

3 for 10 cents 
0 25 to 0 60 
0 10 to 0 25 
0 15 to 0 00 
0 50 to- 0 00 
0 60 to O «0
1 S3 to 0 00
2 35 to 2 35 
0 25 to 0 60 
0 00-t o 0 00 
0 15 to 0 20 
0 05 to II 00 
0 05 to 0 00

_________at Hurlât*
«* MAMST X, 

FhMMi Ot. Ml. B,im trn,

T
U J ^ J'y:jA

at

FOR SALE
:: IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.

16* William—Story and a half 
frame; 3 bedrooms, hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, summer kit
chen, gas, electric light with fixture*.

Good lot. Easy terms.
63 Arthur—Large story and a haM, 

brick; choice location, large work
shop; brick barn; good hen house. 
Lot 66x132. A bargain. Easy terms.

*2,6*0—New brick Bungalow, all 
conveniences ; furnace, bath, gas, 
electric, etc. Very neat.

Everythin» In Beni Estate.

FISH—
Halibut steak, lb. .. 
Kippered herring ...
Pickerel ......................
Perch ........................
Salmon front, lb. ... 
Whitefisb. lb.'.,. ...

0 20 to 
0 13 to 
0 12 to 
0 12 to 
0 17 to 
0 18 tojiw- ' *1

DAIBY PRODUCTS—
Blitter, creamery, per lb...
Butter, dairy, per lb........  0 00 to
Eggs, per doz........................ 0 00 to 0 60
Honey, comb, clover ........ 0 25 to

0 48 to 0 50
0 48I

o ooj
4>- l L. Braun d

K«lB«tate Firelnsarmacs
7 South Market St.

followers
Denches to the left of the Speaker’s.
The Independent Labor party, whose 
members are avowed peace advocates, 
will also cross to the opposition sida,
thus creating a visible split in the - —- - — ~ . Mr 1fh„ law demands when a member
Labor party in opinion on current ^ ■ tern ha^ve^kn^n^before^^ Jr. tjtolaw ^

S" The Nationalists-will decide their AsqUith were for a "^i^not0 h’e°a 1 Lirais V Unionists, 3
attitude at a meeting called for to- whlCh the Premier should not be* a 3 ^ Liberals,^
morrow. It is probable they wi 1 press member, although he shoirià ha Lab dr it s d th 1 Education and

msrar^srs-s: a?.es?a&as
Irish administration and the release to place himself in a po3lX>1°“ been attache - P
of Irishmen arrested during the re- closely resembling a dtctatorsmy mQst important new officials
hellion. , , than he was willing to give his pre ^ fQod and dipping control-

London, Dec. 10.—The official list decessor.^ j Baron Devonpprt has been
of the New Ministry follows the The War Cabinet will daily lers.^ ^ ^ ^ o( London, a-

unofficial forecasts with two or three sessions, direc‘1“^ J ° “ Mr. post reqiring first rate business 
minor changes. Mr. Lloyd George, of the. war, and the ability, and Sir Joseph Maclay is one
Lord Miller, Earl Curzon, Andrew Lloyd, Georfe’^0-rpdDartmental duties of the great Scottish ship owners.
Bonar Law and Arthur Henderson Henderson from department^ dut^ Business is further represented by 
form what is officially termed the will aUow thenc to devote all their “usmess is » coal mlB_
War Cabinet, while the others, who time.to the War Council. 1 ne wora ( Baron nnonu , ^ Local Govern-

£ aiaïsisia

TJmoTpoZ to* the h"ofthe ^EaHCurzon’s absence from the Frederick Cawley and Albert Illing- 

Prhne Minister than the British sys- . ^“^XÏoVd Müner and Mr! W°£mre has been a strong demand

~ | Henderson will be the .chief, direct-. lor five experienced men to direct 
ors of the war. ' agriculture and education.

. ,, . . . ,xf been met by the selection of Row-
A Cabinet ^ t»' * „ land E. Prothero, who. i*. manager of

For. practical purposes the the Duke of Bedford’s enormous es-
ernment will be by a cabinet of four. , ■ - *rprv»prf a t. Fisher,
Whether there is any who has had. a brilliant record as act®vl® tomba, $8.50 to $13.50; year-
hrgs qf al the heads of departmçnto head of the sheffleId University, as a “™e* to 11.75; wethers, 9-
°hfutCcaobùnnecLTnk ^i^MinÆ Progressive educator. « U; ewes, »-0C, to $8.75;

of Foreign Affairs and the Admiral- Let Churchill Lecture,. mlxed h . -

,ty participate with the others whose London Dec. 11.—(New York TORONTO MARKETS.
duties directly concern war measures ^ cable)—The Daily Mail In an I Toronto, Dec. 11.—Receipts 3,014

| 1 meeting li the Privy COunqü will editor,al denies It attempted to dm.. | cattle, y^&tmîs Æ were

be held to-morrow for the swearing Winston Churchill out of political yemand and Tiigh prices were 
in of the Ministers. The Prime Min- ! life but maintaines that owing to f ald other cattle were steady, 
ister will make a 6pe®ch \ hl8 “Dardanelles gamble” and. “other iambs high. /

'of Common* Tuesday, in which hei h cannot possibly Expert cattle, choice,
: will declare the policy of the new j catastrophes P ' *9.25; butcher cattle, choice, $7.50
government, and a bill will be intro- hold office. The Mail proceeds. $g 25; medlum, $6.25 to $7.25;
duced enabling the members to take) “He is a writer and an orator of common, $5.60 to $5.90; butchers
their seats without going through nQ mean Bklu and as apparently he Cows, choice, $6.75 to $7.35; med-

i the formality of a new election which wanted ln the army, why ium. $5.35 to *6.25; canners, *4 10
: should he not usefully be employed f°edj,ag steers? $6.25 to $6.75; stock-
in unifying and reforming our badly ers> choice/$6.50 to $6; light, $5 to

[managed propaganda departments? | $5.25; milkers, choice, earn. $i>tl to
I Why should -he not just cross the *105; springers, $50 to $105; sheep,
Atlantic and address the American ewes, $8.75 to $9.25; bucks and
cousins in a series of lectures or | culls. $3 to $8.25; tombs, *8.50 to
meetings designed to explain our $12.60; hogs, fed and watered,,
position to the Republic, which Is, $11.75; calves, $4.50 to $12. 
of all the neutrals, the most Im
portant? He would be well receiv
ed in the United States, for he is 
half American by birth, and we can 
promise him he would have the 
hearty support of the Northcliffe

“ fro.ln ce ot Ontario, «nd 1. - 

llkaness, particularly .of His Excellency. . , .1 visas'

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. 303010Chicago, Dec. 11.—Cattle receipts 
28,000; market steady. Beeves, Na
tive beet steers, $7.00 and $12.60. 
Western steers, $7.00 to 
Stockers and feeders, $4.60 to $7.- 
85. Cows and heifers, $3.85 to 
$10.25. Calves, $9.50 to $13.25. 
Hogs, receipts, 62,000; market, 
strong. Light, $8.80 to $9.85; mix
ed, $9.30 to $10.05; heavy, $9.45 to 
$10.10; rough, $9.45 to $9.60. Pigs 
$6.75 to $8.76. Bulk of sales, $9.50 
to $9.95; Sheep, receipts, 22,000; 
market, steady. Native wethers, 
$8.50 to $9.50. Lambs, native, $10.- 
25 to $13.00.

15331 Open$10.50. We offer help to thrifty people. If you 
will undertake to save, we will undertake 
to make your savings count.

sssfl

Our little booklet, “Aids to Thrift,” will 
suggest what we can do, We will be glad 
to give you the details if you will call or. 
write.

our bigQ
0 HotorTnift

the TRUSTS and GUARANTEE
COMPANY. LIMITED/

TORONTO
E. B. STOCKDALB’
General Majiaoeb '

=1B[=

t

east buffalo markets.
East Buffalo, Dec. 11.—Cattle.— 

Receipts, 4,000; active; shipping 
steers, $8.00 to $11.00;
$6.50 to $9.50;

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.

We (to all kinds of 
teaming end carting.

butchers,
„„ heifers, $5.25 to

$8.75; cows, $3.75 to $7.50; bulls, 
$6.00 to $7.60; stockers and feeders 
$5.25 to $7.50, fresh cows and 
springers active and steady, $50.00 
to $115.00. '

Veals—Receipts 1,000; active; 
$4.50 to $14.00.

Hogs—Receipts 17,600; active; 
heavy, $10.26 to $10.40; mixed, 
$10.15 to $10.40; yorkers, $10.00 
to $10.20; light yorkers, $9.00 to 
$9.75; pigs, $8.75 to $9.00; roughs, 
$9.00 to $9.25, stags, $7.00 to $8.-

■RANTFORD
T. H. MILLXR x _ 

Manage* Brantford Bba»

____CALGARY
JAMES J. WARBEN

P BESIDE NT
J

J.T.Btdgrow»
CARTER and^TEAMSTER

,i r> ,. A- <eurO I
This has

J. S# Hamilton & Co. 226-236 West Street
Phone see.00.

and lambs-Recetpts 8,000; /

BrantfordCanadian Wine Manufacturers. &

Our Wine Sales Show a 
Big Increase Since Sept 16

v THE v
/GIBSON COAL CO.

Sol iSaftan

one case, or five gallon lots.
We have a good Port Wine at $4.00 a case, while 

our “St. Augustine,” an excellent Wine, 8 years oW, 
only $SM for one dozen reputed quarts or 
$1J80 per Imperial gallon. War tax stamps are in
cluded in these prices. We have a score of other 
brands, all excellent value. - .

dozen and etttertaln your friends with

$8.50 to

d.L&w.
Scranton Coal

[Maloney’s Day Service I
1 TAXI-CAB GARAGE j

Cars Washed, Stored and Repaired
GASOLINE AND OILS I

PHONE 730 ]

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

Buy a
pure juice of the grape.

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
M>9^alhousie St.

*
mi

press’.' CANADIAN WINE MANUFACTURERS.

44-46 DALHOUSIE ST., BRANTFORD4» ¥

CASTO RIA J

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always Bears 

the
Signature of

/<W&zr Xll

632
MITCHELL’S

PHONES ::BOTH

Y :

fM'
OT Çÿ7fi/:rf//L•uvm mm?

Health Triumphs
diieese every time you 

use Lifebuoy Soap. For it» 
mild healing and cleansing nils 
ere charged with cleansing 
properties that make it simply 
invaluable.

over
V. Established 1832ew A.

O :- India Pale Ale, Extra Stock Ale, 
XXX Stout, Canada First Lager

%M e tTAXI CAB LIFEBUOY‘■i
CPEC1AL Fare*

- now in effect 
to results in Florida, 
Georgia, North and 
South Carolina, 
Louisiana and other Southern 
States, and to Bermuda and 
the West Indies.

Return Limit May 31st, 1917 
STOP-OVER ALLOWED

ATT, FUIVl, STRENGTH
HEALTH SOAP

about the same as before.Prices ye
All orders shipped five same day thqy are received. 
Special care is taken to insure satisfaction.

Mild and pure enough for 
Baby's skin—therefore emi
nently suileble for yours. 
The mild, antiseptie odor 
yanithe, quickly after use.

Lever Brothers 
pm//V Limited 

TORONTO
AtaU i 

via# ~<S ■ Gnetn

AND TOURING CAR

msum
S@rvD©@ He sure to write to

J. GRATTON, 8 Wellington St*
HULL, QUEBEC 67

9.
F. J. NELSON. G, P. & T. A. 
158 Colborne St. Phone 80BrantfordX 55 Darling St.

t . ■ A lik
..... .....................................HIM M 111 »♦>♦»» I I Ml t»M, ♦♦♦»♦’12

168
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Sale of Used
Pianos and Organs

which we 's We have a number of used pianos and organs 
propose to sell at bargain prices in order to make room for new 
goods. The terms offered will be so liberal that anyone wishing 

will be able to take advantage of these

keys, 3 pedals, first-class action. $185, payable *15 caan* a 
$6 per month.

CHICKERING square, 7 1-3 octaves, Ivory keys, first-class 
practise piano, $65, payable $5 cash and $1 per week.

PEASE & CO, of New York, square piano, 7 1-3 octave, 
ivory keys, price $55, payable $6 cash and $1 per week.

THOMAS organ, piano ease, mahogany, * octaves, used 
about Sx months, price, new. $140. Now $95. payable $5 cash, 

and $1 per week.
BELL organ, piano case, 6 octaves ln good condition, $45, 

$6 cash, and $1 per week.
DOMINION organ, cabinet case, walnut, 6 octaves, $25, 

payable $5 down and $1 per week.
These instruments are all in good condition and we 

recomend them to the public.

to buy an instrument 
low prices.

can

S.G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street Brantford

’
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Wê
showing and 
special lines

We are now 
offering may 
mitable for Christmas gifts. 
t will pay you to do your 
op ping early. By doing so 
ter assortment to pick from,

:e. Every Department 
eady to Give You 
of Service

;orgette and Silk Crepe- 
de-Chene Waists for 

Xmas Gifts
are
ing a V

le very 
idsome 
;es in La- 
i’ Geor- 
te crepe 
l silk 
pe de

>
t

©A3r

ie 'h
sts in all 
wanted

prs such - - -
Rky, Pink, Maize, Mauve. These come 
prices ranging from... $10.00 to $2.98

. Ladies’ Silk .Mufflers
I Silk Mufflers' an,r~Ne<iTt “SSS*38- in— 
lin and fancy stripes, finished with
nged ends. Special
' $3.00, $2.50, $2 to 98c

Spanish Silk Scarfs
Handsome Silk Spanish Laee Scarfs 

[black and Ivory. Many patterns to 
h{ from. Special

$10, $7.50, $6, $5

Silks Make Nice 
Christmas Gifts

A dress or Waist length of Silk, eith- 
ir black or colors, makes a very ac
table gift. We are showing some very 
ecial values in Taffeta, Duchess, Fail
le and Habutai Silks. Prices range 
)m. . $2, $1.75, $1.50, $1.25, $1, and 75c

Ostrich Boas
Ostrich Boas in black, white, natural 

lice Brown, grey, 22 to 45 inches long, 
lished with handsome silk tassels 
......... $15.00, $10.00, $5.00, $4.50 to $3

G & CO.
am

îRE is the grocer, polite and
urbane,

Now at his counter we stand, | 
is the subject, our question

s plain,
rich is tne best in the land?
[ s replied with conviction and 
lower,
ecommend to you

211

s*
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3
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Old
Country

Shipments
See us if you are 

sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for yon in most 
cases.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
limited

BRANTFORD, ONT.

i

Open Evenings
The Courier Bus

iness office and Ad
vertising Depart
ment will be kept 
open every evening 
till 7.30 for the con
venience of both 
subscribers and ad
vertisers, 
phone 139.)

(Tele-
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LOCAL
t

y ÇHUBCH PARADE.
The members of the 215th t| 

km attended divine service in| 
First Baptist Church ycsterdal
eniog.

—<p—
INSPECTED 215TH.

Cel. McClaren of the headqui 
staff, was in the city to-day inj 
ing the administration of the I 
battalion.

To REFEREE.
Capt. Slemin of the 215th b 

ion is to referee the hockey gai 
Hamilton to-night between th< 
M. R-'s and the 164th battalioi

tr

4>-

POSTPONED.
It been decided to pal 

the presentation of the Messl 
the united choirs of the city 
Dec. 28th. The event will 
place in the 1st Baptist churc'

wil l. ASK FOR RE-ELECTK
Mr. J. S. Armstrong, who 

the past year 
chairman of the Board of Edut 
will again ask tot re-election t 
Schqol board, he announces. 

—®—
XMAS CARD

The Courier was this morm 
receipt of a Christmas card 
Regimental Sergeant-Major 
Gillingwater, of the first ovi 
contingent of the Brant Dragoi

DONATIONS RECEIVED.
Receipts of 85.00 from the 1 

Ballachey and $2.00 from .Mr. 
bert Hutton for the Belgian 
Fund, and $2.00 from Mrs. E. 
for the Sailors' Relief Fund ii 
nowledged.

TWO COURSES.
A class in trench warfare d 

hibition Camn. Toronto anottj 
bombing at St. Kitts, comm 
to-day, depleted the strength 1 
215th battalion to the further 
of forty three of its members 
officer and forty-two N.C.O.’s 
men having left to take in the 
ees.

has been

t

■O-

CASE SETTLED.
The extensive list of cases 

before His VCo come «P , ■■ 
Judge Hardy at the sittings 
County Court to be held to-n 
has been decreased by one, tl 
the action of the principals 
Cockshutt vs. Honsberger ca 
which the non-payment of an s 
was the Issue at stake. Mes 
R. Read and J. Hood were th 
pective counsel.

Ever Thougi
OF

y

Classe
AS A

Xmas Gift
Jarvis Glasses 
Cost $2.00 and

::up

? /l

Chas. A.
52 MARKET S

«art North of Dalhomie 
tee oo»«tat

&

Chrisi
SUIT CASl 
TRAVELLL

Our prices are a 
cheapest that’s good 
shop looking around

NEILL S!

M0NDAŸ, DECEMBER W, W&-THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA,
FOUR

'wfesrif!

ilTHE COÜRIEH
OGILVIE, LOCHE AD & CO.W.W.W. THE XMAS TOYLANDThe Brantford Courier Llm-rmblisned by - .-a. ^

I ted, every afternoon, Ut ©aHuraate Street,
Brantford, Canada.
By carrier, $t a year; by mall to Britlab 

aad the Doited «tatea, S3

Bubacttotioa rate;

Rings >•SMI-WKKKLY CODBIBlt—Publlabed ea 
(aaaday and Tbnraoay mondnge, at $1'

To tbe
-V)f:

The Kiddies’ Joyland
Now open at OGILVIE, LOCHEADj&Co s 

‘with its thousands Of wonders to delight 
the little folks and their elders.

per year, payable In advance.
Dotted States, 00 cents extra for postage, 

tarent. office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street." H. B. Smallpelce, Kepre- 
oentatlve. Chicago Office 748 Marquette 
Bld*. Robe B. Dongles. Representative.

On Your Fingers Where- 
Ever You Work!

< ¥

X

A
'

Yi% v
Monday, December 11th, 1816' »

THE SITUATION
There is a glint of sunlight with 

regard to the Rouman ian ’ operations. 
The troops of King Ferdinand have 
taken the offensive ' Northeast of 
Bucharest, and have driven the Aus- 
tro-Germans back Westward. Along 
the Transylvania frontier the Russ
ians report success and Berlin admits 4 
that they have captured an import
ant height. As for the rest of the ; 
struggle the Teutons claim Von 
Mackensen has Russian and Rou
manian forces in full flight, that 
Von Falkenhayn has annihilated one 
of the Russian, wings and that the 
Russian forces trying to join King 
Ferdinand’s troops from the moun
tain region have been pushed back.

The position of affairs in Greece 
still remains most disquieting. King 
Constantine has openly hinted that 
if the Allies are not more cateful he 
will declare for Germany, and in ad
dition, followers of Venlzelos con
tinue to be dealt With most harshly. 
The Royalists have a number of sol
diers gathered in and around the 
Capital and it is believed that a clash 
may take place between them and 
the Allied troops at almost any min
ute.

The Allies report still further 
gains on the Serb front.

The movement fpr greater con
centration in handling the war has 
reached France and a bill to organ
ize and simplify the Ministry there 
has been introduced into the Cham
ber of Deputies.

“MECCANO”You needn’t feel any 
longer that rings are only 
for Sunday or off work 
wear.

<\

<4 keB/'S
«

The World’s Mechanical Wonder for Boys A

Our stock of this wonderful boy toy is now complete in all the numbers. We 
would advise you to make your selection early, as the supply is very limited this year. 

The prices run—

$1.00, $2.00, $4.00 per set up

W. W. W. Gem set rings 
are guaranteed against 
stones breaking or falling 
out.

>8ÎS
\

sTMs//;\ vrxuk-aSee them at—
Don’t Disappoint Your Boy by Being Too Late*Boiler Bros’ S'Z:

.1a .■*. /A

Special Features of the Big Toy Show
Stuffed Animals

Colborne 116-118 St. rTeddy Bears
Horses, Donkeys, Elephants, Rabbits, Pigs, etc.Teddy Bears, big ones and small ones

............ .............39c., 85c., 95c., $125 up

Trains on Trades

r

I -At Hundreds of Japanese said British Toys at— >
5c., 19c., 16c., and 25c.

Metal Trains and Toys, Engines, Fire Trucks, 
Hook and Ladder Wagons, etc., etc.—15c,, 25c., 
49c., 75c., and $1.00 each. ,T

dieted had not brought victory. ) 
Grant’s brilliant reputation had been • 
dimmed by what seemed then a fail- < 
ure, and before Petersburg the army j 
of Lee stood as firmly as the Ger- « 
mans now stand at the Somme.

In that hour, as in the present, \ 
there were qat lacking those who 1 
agitated for peace, men and women < 
moved by the horror of the elaugh- \ 

■ter, men and women unnerved by 
vyie terrible summer -and the relative; 
i Allures. To them peace at.any, ^riee 
and under any condition seemed bet
ter than further-killing. ’Erring sis
ters, go in peace!’, became? quite as 

, familiar as the similar Slogans’ of 

today. ....
The question was referred to the 

people of tlie North. There was a 
direct vpte in the .national election 
of 1864. And the. voice of the peo
ple of the North was unmistakable.' 
All hope of any end but a decision 
vanished when the votes had been 
counted and the determination of 
the millions of the ‘plain people’ who 
were bearing the burdens, the sor- 

■ TOWS-aha tffdfragMTd!; of the conflict 
was made manifest.

Anq this vote was determined by 
iking. Looking clearly and

a!each...........
THOUSANDS AND THOUSANDS OFWith Extra good Engines. POLLS!
Immense stock of Dolls of all kinds, real un
breakable Ones. The prices at 15c., 25c., 39c., 
49c., 419c., and 95c., up..

M:«»Sea

$1.50, $2.25, $325, $3.9.5 and $4.95At iiThese are very scared. :
Friction Locomotives and Motors
at, each............. 1 ..................Drums- 1

39c., 75c., and $190 „
Skin Drums and Tin Drums, in a great variety. 
Each..... Boys’ Favorite Tool Sets 

50c, 7Sc, and $1,00 'set
.. ,10c., 25c., 75c., to $4.50

French Paints
Baby Dolls

Unbreakable
m i

! (•8*>r
'] .... :69c., 95c., $195, $295, and $3.75Each.

Lovely Dressed Dolls, each—
95c., $125, and $190 .

Soldier Boy Dolls
/ . 39c. and 85c. each.

39c., 95c., to $2.25In boxes

BUi^ TsT ILdke7STc°yS
Games of All Kinds

15c, 25c, SOc and 8$c
Steam Boats 

lOc, 15c and 25c

M Blocks of All Kinds
ABC Blocks and Building Blocks
lOc, 15c, if 29c and 39c
Dolls’ Buggies—Rubber Tyres
Our assortment is vefry complete in these beau
tiful Dolls’ Carriages. They come in green, apd 
tans. SpeClAI values at
$2.95, $3.25, $3.75, $4.75 

and $7.50 each '
* Dolls’ China Tea Sets

Beautifully decorated in both English And Jap
anese China—
65c, 85c up to $3.50 a set

THE NEW CABINET.
The • cabinet announced by Lloyd- 

George includes a group of men who 
are known to favor a more vigor
ous and direct handling of matters. 
The names of many of Asquith’s 
leading supporters do not appear 
and the personnel is made up of fif
teen Unionists, twelve -Liberals and 
three Labor men. For practical pur- 

there is to be a small inner 
and Lloyd- 

”” George bectffii&nMFr oF T<&8 'of a 
dictator..

It Is intimated that the program 
to -be adopted, includes the follow-

11

;
Dolls’ Beds and Cradles

15c., 25c., 35c., 65c., tip to $125
! Dolls Pianos

29c., 49c., 75c., $125, $1.75 to $395 each.

aÎ

.....................$1.50
.. .60c. and 85c.

Musical Chimes. 
.Musical Dulcimer - • 
Tin Horns. ..

■ I • • e

. .15c., 25c., and 35drr *” 

Fine French Brass Cornets, with keys,
.. ,50c., 75c., to $125

..........29c., 50c. ,
... 35c. and 50c. 
...,95c to $295

Lead Soldiers are Popular
British, French, Russian, Etc. ««•
At, per box... . .. 15c., 25c., 39c., and 49c.
Rocking Horses, each..'.-----... .$125 to $3.75
Girls’ Sleighs...... .75c., 95c., and $1.50
Coaster Sleighs, each 95c„ $125, $198 and $225

poses
cabinet, so to speak,

* •

$i
each............  ...
Roller Chimes.... 
Horses on Wheels. 
Shoe Fly Rockers, each

.i..one
calmly, with prophetic vision, 
people of the North in that day per- 
ceivefi that it would be impossible to 
attain enduring peace on 'this con
tinent if the Union were shattered. 
They saw their future and the fu
ture of their children face to face, 
and they willed that the war should 

They perceived that all the

■:
the

ing;-
1. The arming of merchantmen in 

order to fight the submarine peril.
2. The preparation for a Spring .. OGILVIE, LOCHEAP & Co y IM8M38K

z:: n:: zzpRifaigaagtfsgs^^

>
offensive.

3. The mobilization of the civil 
population between the ages of 16 
and 60.

4. A more effective blockade.
5. The Rationing of the popula

tion by the issue of food tickets.
<6. Increasing of the home food 

production. .
7. The banning of work imma

terial to the war.
8. Enforcing the prohibition of

luxuries.
9. The institution of

go on.
terrible sacrifices of the previous 

would go for nothing it there

I

I- NOTES AND COMMENTS.
-r The new British Hretnier is gcSfig 
at things with characteristic vigor' 
and determination. More power to' 
his elbow.

■years
were not a final decision.

not lacking in lfe64 r:There were 
European statesmen and sovereigns 
eager to intervene. - There were not 
lacking humanitarians at home and 
abroad who argued for peace and 
appealed to their governments to 
proffer their good services. What is 
happening here now happened in 
Britain and in France in .1854- Had 
Abraham Lincoln

would have come as the result

■ r .-.

iThere is nothing to be gained by 
trying to fix individual responsibility 
for the Balkan muddle. The most 
probable explanation is that Grey 
was trying to deal in an honest way 
with men filled with devilish cunning 
and arrant .deceit. The one fact to 
be dealt with now is that the mees 
exists and must be straightened eut.

meatless -V
, ’ NEW THOUGHT

’ A 'hoadhohe "most ungainly my rouget your wild find; wôoly belief 
skull with anquish fills, while sadly in pain, to-day; just swear you re 
and profanely I swallow <doBe aad teeltng bully, and you will feel that 
pills. • My ' kindly New Thought I way.” When nothing Is the matter, 
-neighbor, who finds this life a smile, and I am hale and sound, I like that 
comes over here - to labor and talk kind of chatter—I eat it by the 
with me a while. “Your head’s not pound. But when tpy head is aich- 
really aching,’’ hé says to me, “old ing, until you hear it- creak, and 
boss; your tionjé of thought is fak- some one says I’m faking, I raise an 
ing, and putting bunk across. There's angry shriek, a loud, blood-curdling 
no such.Hijng as anquièh, there’s no holler, that makes his life blooa 
such graft as plain, and invalids who freeze; and then around his collar 1 
languish are _nevef safe and sane, tie his feet and knees.

days.
to you—you must reach for it. ADis certainly one 

like business. It 
new

This program SUCCESS does not 
It requires to a little effort and you have it. Thousands of success- 

and women owe their success to the wisdom of beginning 
early to lay aside their spare dollars. No matter how much or how 
little you may earn, you should make it a point to save a part of it. 
If yon haven’t a Savings Account at present. Now to the time to 
start. -We pay 3 per cent, interest on Savings Accounts.

come
which, looks more 
is to be sincerely hoped that the

will enjoy every

been defeated,
fnlpeace

of foreign influence, but the Ameri- 
people perceived this and Abra

ham Lincoln was re-elected.
We Americans must remember 

history today. With the

administration 
sympathy and hearty support.

can
A PARALLEL.

The opinion is quite generally aud 
frankly held throughout the British 

that the present 
from

With regard to the Brantford 
Mayorality, it is still a case of a 
whole lot of men may or may not.'

• « •
A good many people are. of the 

idea that Lloyd-George just now had 
better do more or less of the Crom
well act.

our own
same-vision which the great crisis in 
our history revealed half a eentury 
ago, .the people of France and of 
Britain, the mothers and the fathers 
of those who ar.e dying in Flanders 
and Picardy, are envisaging the fu
ture. Their spirit, their wtU, their 

what ours Were;

Empire jùst now 
state of war Is not satisfactory 
the standpoint of the Allies. Outside 
of losing her colonies, Germany still 
continues to hold the territory seized 
by her in Belgium and Northern 
France while more recently she has 

Roumanla. Her own coun
try remains untouched. The New 

which has from the 
contained many thoughtful ar- 

with reference to hostilities, 
interesting parallel in 
It says in part:

THE ROYAL LOAN & SAVING SCO.GREECETHE SITUATION OF 38-40 Market St., Brantford
'I Contijnjèd from page one. ~ A

More Promises.
London, Dec. 10.—Reuter’s Athens correspondent, telegraphing Sun

day afternoon at 2 o’clock, says; ’ .
“According to Greek stdtéfhents a frie'ndly spirit prevailed at the 

audience King Constantine gaVe tlie. British and Russian ministers yes
terday. The king, 'as a Sign that he entertains no hostile intentions, off- 

1 >ered t"y withdraw twt>" regimënts from Thessaly, and instrust the 
'guarding of the Corinth Canal and the Chàlols tiridgè/tb French torpedo- 

boat destroyers. 1 ;
1 •'While'the Greek Govetntient announces that the situation has im

proved', the diplomatic body is reserved.” ______
Paris, Dec. il.—Prayers for the.royal family of Greece were omitted 

for the first time yesterday in'the Greek church in Paris by wrder of the 
trustees of the church. Prince George, of Greece was present. There was no 
mqnifeietation during the. service. , ., .. . . ..

It is the power of Veno’s Light- Later, in the yestibule of the church, M- Psaroulaki president of the
ning Cough Cure to strengthen all: Greek colony, delivered a speech, denouncing King Constantine. The *sr 
be organs of breathing that enables’ setoblage appointed five members to visit, the Greek legation and eman 
this wonderful medicine to cure the suppression throughout the edifice oftall emblems of the monarc y. 
Coughs, Colds, Ld Grippe, and; Bron- Wdshingtôn, Dec. 11—A statement regarding the clash at Athens,
chial affections so quickly ahd ad foliowing the' allied demand that Greece give up arms and ammunition to 
thoroughly. Veno’s Lightning Côfigh thé allies, was presented to the state department Saturday evening by the

Contains rare curative priact- Greek legation. It declared,full responsibility for the incident rested on
the allied commanders, and charged that the Anglo-French fleet continu
ed its bombardment of the city after an armistice had been decided upon.

The statement handed to the djjgartment for its information, was a 
copy of a cablegram from Athens, instructing the Greek minister at Ldn- 

tocall the'farts to the atlenttbn of the British foreign office. It is 
signed by Foreign Minister Zalacost. . ‘ .

t '■ *4

The Deutschland, which has âr- 
once more,

» $2,400,000,00'if4 TOTAL ASSETSj . \d elimination are 
equal suffering has developed equal 
constancy, courage, inspiration.

Let us not forget what we escaped 
because our fathers and our mothers 

and the vision to

overrun
rived safely at home 
seems to have about as many lives as 
the late Empress of China.

Z
York Tribune
first 
tides 
draws a very

* . •
U. S. garment workers are out on 

The extent of the rent Is
»had the,courage 

suffer and epdure.
Today, as yesterday gr.tl all days 

■aince August 1914, Belgium is the 
sign manual of German -purpose. The 
spirit that was revealed In Belgium 
is a spirit with which there can-.be, 
no compromise and no accommoda- 

All this the mem and women 
and Britain sec Jmd real- 

They, like our fathers and mo- 
hpve made the great decision.

Courier Xmas Edition
strike, 
one of their reasons.

this regard.
Fifty-two years ago the American 

people had to decide,the question 
whieh. bow faces tha British and 
French people. In thé spring _of 

the .whole North had looked

sa

>COUGHS,COLDS 
and LA GRIPFp

tv-TJl. •

A special Christinas" Èèittim will be published 
by The Courier this gear, or Saturday, December 
16th. *

There will be jhree extra sections, supplement
ing the regular issue. Of these, one will be a hand
somely colored section, replete with Christmas stor
ies, etc. Another section will be devoted to an illus
trated record of the part taken by Brantford and 
Brant County in connection with the war.

There will be no additional charge to regular 
subscribers, but extra copies will be printed and may 
be secured at 5 cents each. Orders for extra copies 
should be left witl\ carriers or at the office, at once.

1864
forward to Grant’s campaign for 
Richmond with hope and confidence.

Tennessee had turn- 
obvious evidences of 

of the decline of, the 
of the South. The Con- 

longer talked of a

tion.
of France 
dze. 
tkers.
They will endure to the end.

Cured by«;Gettysburg and 
ed, there were
the beginning
resources
federate press no

dictated at Washington
Can’t Find Dandruff jpeace

rather it declared the war had be- 
deadlock, and on the defen- 

jt claimed the South was lnvin-
come a 
Btve 
cible.

•But a 
rible costs 
ments of the campaign from the 

to Cold Harbor had 
Losses

L
Every bit’ of dandruff disappears cure 

after one or two applications of Dan- pies (not found in ordinary prepara- 
derlne rubbed well into the scalp tlon8). which help the system to 
with the finger tips. Get a 25-cent i respiratory troublqs, and
stirne*and ^Tour hair'^AfteS Iso Vénô's"cures whefe'othe,^

few aptiltcationa you caa*t find ;<R « fail utterly. Prices 3 c^n s 
I particle of dandruff or any falling | cents, from druggists and stores 
halt: and the scalp will never Itch, throughout Canada.

few months later the ter- 
and the bitter disappoint-

WildernASR
brought its consequences, 
more terrible and more sustained 
pad thfe Civil War had hlterto in-
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LOCAL NEWS ITEMS)TOIL» l

WES HELD 5ï '¥ I ifJ* * r is on inMarlboro Street Church Cel
ebrates Third Anniver

sary of Its Opening
mimas du 

Throut
3 Vi (errnCHURCH PARADE. > TO- ENBiAKGE

The members of the 215th battal-1 Ker and Goodwin, awing to ih>- 
ion attended divine service in the j creased business, have purchased
First Baptist Church yesterday ev- t^e^plant1 fifty^er^cen^ ^TWs

< nin8’ T , will mean many more hands.

"cJrM^rlTih. h,.ar«er, «% A;

staff, was in the city to-day inspect- S0C(ati0n, which met on Saturday af- 
ing the administration of the 215th ternoon in the Court House, will be 
battalion. represented at the conference of the

Ontario Beekeeper’s Association to 
be held in Toronto on December 12- 
14, by Messrs. J. W. Clark and J. 
Stover.

—<$■—
STORY HOUR.

“The Otherwise Man" by Henry 
Van Dyke, will be the subject of the 
story to he related- to the children at 
the “Story Hour” tomorrow after
noon by Miss Middlemiss. On Thurs
day afternoon, Dickon’s Christmas 
coral will occupy the attention of 
the little folk.

I

is’ Joyland

E, LOGHEADS Go’s 
[ wonders to delight | 
their elders. $

f " iff |Tosil
M v %4l.

#■In S # S ft sAnniversary services of a special- 
caracter were held in Marlboro 
Street Methodist Church yesterday,, 
commemorating the opening of the' 
new building, three years ago. All 
the services were featured by splen
did attendances, fine sermons and. 
excellent music. The pulpit was oc
cupied in the morning by the Rev. 
D. T. McClintock of Alexandra Pres
byterian Church, who chose as nia 
text, Eccles. 10.9; “He that diggeth 
a pit shall fall into it, and whoso 
breaketh a hedge, a serpent shall 
bite him.” The choir was assisted 

’ by1 Mrs. W. R. Baird and Miss Doro
thy Baird.

A record number were present at 
the Sunday School' in the afternoon, 
the attendance reaching close to the 
three hundred mark.
A Capable and fprceful address was 

given in the evening by Mr. Geo. 
Wedtake of Wesley Methodist 
Church, who chose as his subject, 

- “The Son of Man came to seek and 
to save that which was lost.” The 
speaker selected Incidents from the 
life of the Master to illustrate the 
point of his text. Miss Rooke, of 
Dereham Centre, assisted. the choir 
in the evening service.

:

m
<$>

What to Give a Woman? 
GLOVES ! Of Course

Artistic Articles 
* in Solid 
Mahogany Make 

Ideal Gifts

!h To REFEREE.
Capt. Siemin of the 215th battal. 

ion is to referee the hockey game in 
Hamilton to-night between the C. 
M. R-’s and the 164th battalion.

Desirable
>

Sp ” N
'r.

M/m -4N-fa*. POSTPONED.
It haa been decided to postpone 

the presentation of the Messiah by 
the united choirs of the city until 
Dec. 28th. The event will take 
place in the 1st Baptist church. Special Showing of Xmas Styles ! éf Serge

" At Popular 
Prices

SoUd Mahogany Candle 
Sticks, assorted styles. * 
Prices each.. .50c to $225

Solid Mahogany Vases,
Colonial style, sqqarqbase 
highly polished, glass çon- 
tairiër... ... • • $4.00

Solid Mahogany Vases
assorted sizes and styles.

. 75c to $3

tfL.
"jsrnmiWILD ASK FOR RE-ELECTION. 1 -- r,

Mr. J. S. Armstrong, who during . KIM-IA^ST J
the nast year has been vice- The police department are desli- 
chairman of the Board of Education ous of recovering the rim of one of 
will again ask for re-election to the the wheels of the motor patrol and 
Schpol board, he announces. also, the^rank which were Ipst tag

near

'/II, »rf^ith

i\\X ’Navy Serge Dresses— 
Semi style, plain fall flare 
skirt, cream serge cuffs 
and collar. Regular $5.50 
For- • •

week.
borpe street on Friday 

this morning in cpal office of John Mqnn and Son, 
while the crank was lost in the mid. 
die of the week. Whoever has 
found the lost articles would oblige 

, the police by returning them to 
police headquarters.

m theIK tXMAS CARD
The Courier was 

receipt of a Christmas card from 
Regimental Sergeant-Major P. R. 
Gillingwater, of the first overseas 
contingent of the Brant Dragoons,

DONATIONS RECEIVED.
Receipts of $5.00 from the Misses 

Ballachey and $3.00 from Mr. Her
bert Hutton for the Belgian Relief 
Fund, and $2.00 from Mrs. E. Hunt 
for the Sailors’ Relief Fund is ack
nowledged.

TWO COURSES.
A class in trench warfare at Exr 

hibition Camp, Toronto another In 
bombing at St. Kitts, commencing 
to-day. depleted the strength of the 
215th battalion to the further extent 
of forty three of its members. One 

and forty-two N.C.O.’S ana 
"having left to take 1» the eour-

- //T»
:

Prices...
Solid Mahogany Ask 

Tray, glass container. 
PHce.

Solid Mahogany Tray— 
glass coyered, bottom- 
Brass handles- 18x27.
Price.........................$92Q

Solid Mahogany Tray-*- 
oval large size, glass cov
ered bottom. Sterling sil
ver deposit design on glass 
brass handles. Price $920

Plain Mahogany Tray*. 
square, oval or oblong. 
Glass ctiveried attorn. 
Priçeeach . . $420 & $920

, ? ""i'ï- i 1 4

.1! X -J
$3.95x .. • £ i• • a .

:Laid at Rest ->
Serge and Silk Combina? 

Dresses, featuring
,M-$o. ;.r•rtisWERE WINNERS.

S* t|SI|ll
A. D. McEwefl, of Mt. Pleasapt, and lng husband and tour children, also 
was only prevented from securing a mother, two sisters, Mrs. Geo g . 
higher honors on account of the ad- Durnford and Mrs. Claries Dura- 
vantage of age that its competitors ford, and,,f°Or brothers. "David and 
possessed. Messrs. J. C. Brethour Thomas, all Of this c*ty. brothers I 
and nephews secured first prise in a William and Gcorge qf theJth Batf. . 

to ... «Mbit, ot bacon bo„. In 0^

pastor i.^r,a.&«bTbfÆT3ÿ 

The Rev. Mr. Peters, pastor or ^ The floral tributes were as
_ the Marlboro St. Methodist Church, 0nows: Husband, pillow; mother H

CASE SETTLED. slated conducted the morning service at famHy, broken wheel ; brother
The extensive list or «:ases slated Church yesterday. The ^eVtnd Will, 4 th. Batt., spray; .

to come up before sermonette for the chlldren alBO the d Goodwin, No. 4 Shift, ,
Judge Hardy at the ffittings of me Benkoa werè greatly appreciated by £fe„th. Cou»ins Tom aqd FJorrie . 
County Court to be held t0"“ those present. The special musical g wreath; Mrs. Chris. CooK, r
has been decreased by oms, through numbQ"s for the day were a solo ^ ’ Coualn AIex, spray.- anil!
the action of the principals in the Mr j A> Halrod, a quartette by gL.L from the following—Mr... 
Cockshutt vs. Honsherger case, in ^ MlgseB Marlette and Heath, Qinn, Mr. and Mrs. Masc„
which the non-payment of ah account Messrs. George Ion and Private ^ Mrs p Bannister, Mr. and
was the issue at stake. Messrs. E. M j wllson> and a solo by Miss B LoWBa- Mr, apd Mrs. Cassells, Mrs 
R. Read and J. Hood were the res Mariette. A splendid anthem by the and victor Ohfcron, Mr. Reeder
pective counsel. choir. A duet was gung by Miss and daughter.

______  __________________Waldron and. Heath. The pastor —4— ' .
had charge of the evening service. Frederick Frowse. /

1 Û, Thà funeral ot tliBrlat© ^pederick 
BEEKEEPERS* MEET, r, r PrQWse tqok place yesterday after-

The Brant Beekeepers’ Association nQOn trom the home of his brother, 
met in the Court House on Saturday william, 258 Chatham street, to | ]§ff 
afternoon for the purpose of electing Qr6enwood cemetery, the services 
officers for the coming year. The conducted by the R^v. J. B. i
result of the meeting was that the peta£g 0j Marlboro street Methodist 
following officers were selected: church. The pall-hearers were 
President, William Bayifess, Vice- Megsrs. N. Prowse, G. Prowse, Wm. . 
President C. J. W. Page, Secretary- prowse, R. Hackborn, H. Hackhorn, 
Treasurer. William GreVCs. During g Crawley. The floral tributes re- 
the course of the meeting, a résolu- ceived included the following:—-pifc 
tion was passed requesting the On- i„w, family; wreatji, 
tario Beekeepers Association to take Foundry Dept.; apraya: Mariooro 
steps to prohibit the importation or street Sunday School, Mr. and Mrs.
moving of bees without the authority E. C. Crawley, Mr. and Mrs. »• I 
of the6govemment inspector, follow- prowse, Mr. and Mrs. N. Pr°^8e- '
or tne BUevxeamination o{ the bees in L. B. Lodge, Mr and^Mrs. Jas.

This step was thought prowse, Mrs. J. Longbpttom,, I
J prevent the spread of Misses N. and S. Longbottom Mr. 

common to bees from one and Mrs. Geo. Prowse and fami y.

John McHntchion I

The funeral of the late John Me-1 
Hutchion took place on Sunday af-’ 
ternoon from Ms late residence, 363 f 
Cotborne street, to the family Plot in L 
Greenwood cemetery, and was one I; 
of the largest attended in Brantford 
for some time. The late Mr. Mc- 
Hutchion was a member of the An- L 
dent Order of Foresters, and also of . 
the Sons of Scotland, who attended 
in a body, leading the cartage. He I 
was a member of Zion Presbyterian 
church, and was well known through- 1 
out the city for his generosity, which 
was known only by the recipients. ;

The great wealth of floral tributes 
that were in evidence from outside 
points, as well as from the city, I 
spoke in no small way of the high k 
esteem in which he was held. •

The Rev. G. A. Woodside conduct
ed the services, a private service be- - 
ing held for the immediate rela
tives, previous to the public service 
for frierids.

At the graveside, the service was 
in charge of the Sons pf Scotland, 
and was conducted by Rev. J. W. I 
Gordon, and Mr. Creighton.

The bearers, being old friends, 
were Messrs. Alex. Aikens, Angus 
McCauley, Chaa. Risk,

V Xe-,

Notwithstanding the pronounced scarcity of fine 
French Kid Globes, we are gratified to announce that we 
have secured our usual Christmas supply of fine grade 
gloves from France. We have in addition tq the stock of 
Staple Kid Gloves many decided novelties.

Washable Glace Gloves—pique sewn, the new shades.
... ... $120, $2.00 and $225

French Kid Gloves, Over seam—Leading shades.
...$120, $1.75 and $2JQ

Tan Cape Gloves, prix sewn. Prices $120, $2, $220 
fine Glace Pique Gloves—In black, white and colors.

;... $1.85 and $2.00
Strap Wrist Washable Glove»—Outsewn, the leading

shades. Price...................................... . • ..................$220
Men’s Gloves for all occasions.

............$120, $m> $SM. And $2,00
Main Floor

tion
navy serge and black taf
feta silk, showing silk 
sleeves and yoke. Regu
lar $8.50 for

f ■
1NDS AND THOUSANDS OF S -4 $7.00

DOLLS! t French Serge Dresses— 
Full flare ripple skirt with 
pockets, waist with roll 
collar of white serge, cuffs 
to match, pearl buttons. 
Special.. . . . . .$8.75

Prices...tock of Dolls of all kinds, real un- 
The prices at 15c., 25c., 39c^ones, 

and 95c., up. ■ Prices ...
»! officer

men
ees.

Baby Dolls

Unbreakable Prices.4-si:....... 69c., 95c., $1.95, $2.95, and $3.75
■ssed Dolls, each—

95c., $125, and $1.50

’ Second: flow I
■ ■---------- ^

> ri i A! •?. > b

DADE BOUDOIR CAPS
■

Pricfs, ••oldier Boy Dolls • • •

39c. and 85c. each. - S-’*r IIHI % AND CAMISOLESIs’ Beds and Cradles

k, 25c., 35c., 65c., up to $1.25
Dolls Pianos

75c., $1.25, $1.75 to $3.95 each.
Chimes...
Dulcimer.

Mrs. v

Santa Claus
Will Appear

: \ j ■ - , -1 V ». '•Again on
WEDNESDAY 
AFTERNOONj

i RICH BRASSWARE
; Idml for Gift Giving- 

Prices Are bower Than 
Usual In Many 

Instances
Brass Jardinieres, mid 

size, bright finish, regular 
85c., special... ... ..6$c 

Brass Fern Pot, dull or 
bright finish, regular 85c., 
special.... . ... ... •. 69c 

Brass Jardinieres bright 
finish, two ring handles, 
Regular 85c. Special 69c 

Brass Fern Dish, with 
lining of bright finish. 
Regular 89c., special 
Price............. .. ...

All in Dfcnnty Gift Boxe»
(CAPS) (CAMISOLES)

..........................$120
. ... 60c. and 85c. 
15c., 25c., and 35c;?* Ever Thoughtch Brass Cornets, with keys, Camisole Corset Coners,T 

of white washable silk, t 
made with no sleeves, 4 
short sleeves or long. fj 

$1.50 to $220 j

Dainty Boudoir CqpS 
of fine net lace, trimmed. 
Special price... ... -29c 

Crepe-de-Chine Boudoir 
Caps, lace and ribbon 
trimmed. Special. . .50c

50c., 75c., to $125
..............29c., 50c.
. ... 35c. and 50c. 
......... 95c to $2.95

OFunies..............
h Wheels... . 
[Rockers, each In: Glasses s Price

eEverything in Toys 

For Boys and Girls |
Pretty Cap ot Rice or 

Crosd Bar Voile. Fine 
val. lace frill. Pink or 
sky blue ribbon trimming.
Prices  .........75c. to $125

Georgette Crepe Cap, 
daintily made, plain Dutch 
front, qf lace and wide 
lace at the back. „„
Price.. .. $225 and $2.75 

Boudoir Caps in many 
pretty styles, and dainty 
materials. Prices 
(Prom............ 50c to $120

Camisole Corset Covers 
of black washable silk, low 
neck and short sleeves and 
lace trimmed. Price $1.75

s S
PiAS A

XmaSrGift? e
ing his 
question, 
necessary 
diseases 
legality to another.

</

Camisole Corset Cover, 
of silk crepe de chine, in 
white or pink with short 
sleeves and elaborately 
trimmed in fine lace and 

buds. Prices

..69 c
Brass Hanging Baskets, 

bright finish, regular $1.75
Special.................. . .$125

Brass Jardiniere, large 
size, bright finish, weight
ed bottom. Regular $5.00 

.$420 
. Majn Floor.

Jarvis Glasses 
Cost $2.00 and

L~ gl’ER FROM ENGLAND
Magistrate W. C. Livingston this 

nidrtring received a letter from his 
son. Pte. Brant Livingston, who has 
been in England undergoing treat
ment for the removal of a large frag
ment of shell which is lodged in his 
thigh. During the course of the epis
tle Bte. Livingston states that the 
care he received in the Imperial hos
pitals was excellent, and that his 
every need wge cared for. He Was at 
Gilford hospital until the new order 
came into effect segregating the Can
adian wounded, and was then remov
ed to a Canadian hospital. Shortly 
after this he was allowed to take 
physical drill too soon, and his wound 
broke out afresh. He is now in Rams
gate hospital where, he states, the 
physicians are moçt capable aqd ef
ficient. ' ! : ,

mas '
» 7; vMi.

Mf-
m ;::::up rose

Are. $2.75 to $320 
Second Floor aœ j Fût •' V • 'V V« ”».|'V

I

IIMAM* Santa Clad» will come 
down the great chimney 
into Toyiand am Wednes
day, Thursday and Friday 
afternoons between 3.30’

1 not come to you—you must reach for it. All 
|e effort anil you have it. Thousands of success- 

tlieir success to the wisdom of beginning 
heir spare dollars. No matter how much or how 
L you should make it a point to save a part of it. 
avings Account at present. Now is the time to 
kr cent, interest on Savings Accounts.

CLOTHES HAMPERS RESTAURANT
Third Floor

Dinner 35 and 45 cents 
Hot Lunch 25 cents 

Afternoon Tea
3 to 6 o’clock ,

52 MARKET ST.owe eMaaafMtwlng Outlets* Priced Specially 
Bedroom Hampers, 

extra heavy quality, fit
ted tyith lid, brass hin
ges, and fasteners. . ft 
pays to buy this excep
tionally heavy hamper. 
Made in three sizes at 
each $2.59, $3.49, $429 

Third Floor

fast North of Dalhoaele Street 
Sets Shone» ter assolai 
•see Taeodav and 

greats re

its

e
and 4.30. 'He imites all 
children ta meet him, but 
they must be accompanied 
by some adult.

m

L LOAN A SAVING SCO. wm
Fourty Floor

Market St., Brantford Zv

$2,400,000,00TS

E B. CROMPTON & CO., LtdLogan. Tho*. Simpson, 
Spence. • ' ;Mrs. Harris.

Tlie funeral took place on Satur
day morning, of the late Mrs. Mar
garet Harris, from the borne of; her 
daughter, Mrs. Melson 185 Murray 
street, to the G. T. R- Ration,jhera 
the remains were sent on tq , 
Mary’s for interment. Impressive 
services were conducted at the hom 
of Mrs. Melson. on Friday n^ht. by 
the Rev. W. E-. Baker, of Co'borne 
street church, assisted byJhe Re^ 
Mr Peters, of Marlboro street 
church. The floral tributes, which 
were many and beautiful, w.ere a 
follows: Pillow, family; Cross, 
bors, Mrs. Turner. Mrs. 0row Mr3;

ïw,. Mr. W fc ncZ-
born, Mr. Thompsons
borne street church, Brotherhood 
Oolborne street church. 
and Mounting room of Cockshptt 

Plow Company.

1er Xmas Edition
Munition Men

From England

and in addition there will be special 
I numbers by the choir under direction 

of Mr. Clifford Higgins,

«sJ BUY

Christmas Gifts
; franchise annulled

By Courier Leaned Wire.
‘ I errr pays baip.

River was put into force and opera- i ment of tne Hydro-Electric Cona
tion to-dav by the Supreme Court mission at Toronto, by,city clerk H. whteh dismiZd the corporation’s ,F. Leonard, on December 2nd, Mr. 
anneal Lackrt federal jurisdiction ! F. A. Gaby, chief engtrtser has writ- 
appeal. Gaea 01 leae(ederaJj eueBtionS ten the city stating that the account

of $310.39. which the city owed to 
— the Commission for tfie inspection

of overhead wires was but one halt 
Mr Albert Greenlaw, the noted of the cost involved, the balance dS^ everybody at the being assumed * the commission. 

Brant Avenue church services yester-
^ANTED-Young irmn would like grand Cc^rt toVe^vên

room, with or without board, m tfae aame church. There will ho
?nrhhol?d8aevsal In answering sfate doubt be a large attendance, as he

OBITUARYetl Christmas Edition will be published 
ier this year, on Saturday, December Howard Bygrave

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charted Bygrave will regret to learn 
of the1 death o# their eldest s6h How
ard, who passed away in the Brant
ford General Hospital Saturday ev
ening, after undergoing a serious op
eration. The lad was aged six years 
and leaves te mourn his loss besides 
Ms sorrowing parents, one state* 
Marjorie and one brother Vernon. 
The funèral will take place Tuesday 

'afternoon at 3 p.m. from tho heme 
of Mh and Mrs. Bygrave, 51 Walter 
street, to Mount Hope cemetery.

There was some opposition mani
fested to the Hydro-Rod lal scheme 
at the recent discussion of the sub
ject by the council of Hamilton 
Board of Trade, „ ____

■«
Hew York, Déc. 11.—Forty young 

men selected by the British Govern
ment' as munitions experts, arrived 
here to-day on the steamship Orduna 
froth Liverpool. They will be assign
ed to thé various factories in the Uni
ted States and Canada, where muni
tions for the Entente governments

fore it to delivered for shipment.

rill be three extra sections, supplement- 
liar issue. Of these, one will be a hand
led section, replete with Christmas stor- 
iother section will be devoted to an illus- 
1/ of the part taken bp Brantford and 
pi in connection with the war.
will be no additional charge to regular 

but extra copies will be printed and may 
jit 5 cents each. Orders for extra copies 
eft with carriers or at the office, at

TRUNKS
VALISES

SUIT CASES 
TRAVELLING BAGS

ETC., ETC.
Our prices are always reasonable. All goods from the 

cheapest that’s good to the best. A little time spent in our 
shop looking around will prove profitable tp (he gift giver.

or presentation of 
were the grounds given.

A NOTED SINGER

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
Unless some means ca®..b^*0“|1jï 

to combat the white Ptoebl(Bter rust 
there will not be a white pine tree 
left in Canada in a comparatively 
W yearsf aceording to Dr Gusaow, 
Dominion plant pathologist.

NEILL SHOE COMPANY Children Ory

FOR FLETCHER'S
OASTOR I A

once. J
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COMING EVENTS

if
' SIX '

Interruption and consequent delay 
of the arrival of Saturday’s papers 
the boys were late in making part 
of Saturday night’s delivery. For 
the same reason our Saturday bud
get was .‘delayed in reàchlog Brant-

The L. E. & N. has recently put 
on-a Saturday extra to assist at this 
end and handled the traffic after the 
current came on very well indeed.

The regular passenger traffic over 
this road is constantly on the in- 
crease, much larger than during the
aumpse^ ironsides, died Saturday 
afternoon at his home in the north 
ward, after a long illness, tie was 
out to service at St. Pauls, of Which 
he was an elder, a few weeks awe 

-but latterly had failed rapidly. .The 
funeral on Tuesday afternoon will 
be hehUtroder Masonic direction.. • 

There were about 22 women and 
6 inen at a meeting in the town hall 
Saturday afternoon. Attracted by 
the ingoers we thought that the 
police court was winding «M*8* 
Tuesday’s work, or had brought qn 
action against the Brantford citizen 
who received stolen bicycles.
It was npt that; neither was ft a 
cïésa in home cooking, or knitting 
box for soldiers without knotting, the 
vatn- jt might have been a conven
tion^ philanthropists devising how 
best to provide some Christmas 
cheer for the poor. But no such ob
ject brought the little company t°- 
aether. ” A very pretty lady at the 
front was lecturing ***££“,&

. "Women spend the money 
therefore they should have votes. 
The then earn 
spend it, (of course

t*°tô have ’a votee In law mak- 

trà the laws affect, the 
♦hi cost of things.” We waited long 
enough to hear a complaint against 
♦be solace given widows and spln- 
stert* in the matter of limited fran
chise and left. Daughters of the 
Emptre and Red Cross workers d d 
not uppebr to be very prominent in 
♦he little group. A mere man •
honored with the position as chair
man. , - -

NEWS OF HOIWK TOO TEMPTING!! 
ra-T2—1 OLYMPIA

International League
May be Facing Strike

MUSICAL FESTIVAL, Marlborough 
St. Church, tonight. Artists, Mes
dames Carling, Graham, Hurley, 
Deeming/ Hooke, Sanderson; Misses 
Cuyliffe, Crooker, Darwin, Humph
ries; Coiborne Street Choir. Tickets 
25 cents.
ALL WOMEN of .the 215th Battalion 

are cordially invited to attend the 
meeting to-morrow, Tuesday after
noon, at 4 p.m., at the Y. M. C. A. 
auditorium, to organize an auxil
iary.

THE MESSIAH performance for the 
Red Cross ts postponed until Dee. 
28th. Rehearsal, Tuesday, -Dec. 
12th', 4 p.m., First Baptist church.

/

County Council In Session 
Completes Much 

Busmens
Momentous Week in Baseball Opens With 

Convention of Inter national League— 
The Majors Follow

> CANDIES \W.t

own? CorresiRmdent ) ,
conn-I (From, pur

Slmcoe, Dec. 9.—The county, 
cU will complete their deliberations
this morning. Yesterday forencmn,

the industrial house committee mad 
some comparisons between the report 
of Dr. Helen MacMurchy in 
and that of this year. Th<xvatue of 
the home was In 1*14 set at $30.000. 
The 1916 report cut» it down to f iz,-
000, and one member su^gested thM
at this rate of depreciation it Will 
soon be necessary to pa? some one 
to take the place as a gift.

The whole matter, It is feared will 
dampen the campaign for woman suf
frage, which John McLellan of s 
toria is arranging.

The council refused to-eoncur in a 
| petition requiring all hbrse-drawn 
vehicles to carry lights ah night.

The special committee appointed 
to expend the $11,000 voted for 
equipment for the 133rd, reported 

l\h rough chairman Hyde, only • $»,- 
942.38 had been expended, and a 
deal of the equipment had already 
been returned.

Major Jaackson was present" by 
request, and effectively refuted ru
mors that the rank and file were not 

I considered. He said that, with 
exception of the’fleld kitchens, every 
expenditure made was worth while in 
the comforts thus provided for offi
cers and men, the latter more efcpeci- 

[ally, and thgt, even if nothing had 
[been returned. The change in tactics 
and the fact,,-that for some reason un- 

I known to .him».'the kitchens were not 
| taken overseas, were factors which,
| if known in time, would have pf*- 
[ vented the purchase of these. " They 
| may yet, however, be needed.

Not more than one tent for dining 
tables and $250 for other equipment 

[ ment was allotted exclusively for the 
use of officers, and the Major thought 

| the men would refute false rumors
[ abroad..............  ' , '• V

Some favored watching for an op- 
I portunity to dispose of the returned 

Of Germany’s Pledges to U. equipment as soon as possible.
Reévè Qjinningham thought Nor

folk’s situation jnuch better than 
that of Haldhnahd, where the equip
ment was -seiae^for debt.

The executive,of the recruiting 
league joined the'council at four 
o’clock, and the whole body agreed 
on a basis of -campaign for the Nor-

The flavors, the exquisite del
icacy'of the creams, the variety 
the handsome 
make ideal Christmas gifts.

important week of the winter for ”as hinted that the owners might
with nthedmeetien^herePeofe the VnteJ , “ thrir pîrks^nfxt summlr?”6

here to-morrow and after this American Association, conferred
come the annua) assemb y * last night in regard to the requests
American League magnates n | ££cî“f£e minors are to make to the
Chicago. ! National League to-morrow. One of

The most important business be-i thegp suggestions wm be that the 
fore the International League is tn-e ! the class AA leagues I»e
adoption of the double schedu le. d
which calls for a season of l . . ■
games, ending August 5, and a 48- A committee made up of Fresl- 
game series with the American As- ,lents Barrow and Hickey and J. 
sociation. A delegation of Associa- Cal R^ing of Oakland, Calif., will 
tion club owners with their new confer with the National League 
president. Thomas J. Hickey, ar-, mBgnates to-morrow concerning a 
rived yesterday. It is unlikely that ' new mmor leagqe board of arbitra- 
there will be any circuit changes in tlon t0 handle all minor league 
the International League this winter, championships. On Thursday, this 
It had been reported that Montreal ; committee will go to Chicago to dls- 
would withdraw, hut it was said to- Cuss the same proposal with the 
day that Samuel Lichteinhein, presi- American League, 
dent if the club, had been persuaded 
to stay in the league another year.
If Montreal does quit an effort may 
he made to place another league In 
Jersey City.. The league plans to 

its season on April 12, th" 
major

I boxes—they

V

Olympia CandyDied
BTGRAVE.—-In1 Brantford, on Sat

urday, Dec. 9th, 1916, -Howard 
Bygrave, in his 7th year. The 
funeral will take place from the 

father, Mr.

f
IT 120 Coiborne St.y

residence of his 
Charles Bygrave, 51 Walter street 
on Tuesday afternoon, at two 
o’clock, to Mount IJope cemetery. 
Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

Clean Christmas Cake
■

too.
it, but the women

some women 
women

In the manufacture of our high class Christmas Cake, cleanli
ness is one of the most important factors. From the time the 
fruit is being prepared until the cake is ready for delivery, 
each step in it* manufacture is attended to with the greatest 
care, and nothing but the best ingredients are used. First class 
butter and eggs; the choicest fruits and spices, and the art of 
knowing just how to make it, all combine to make the perfect 
cake. Hundreds of pounds have been ordered, the majority of 

come from those who have bought in previous

Ij 1

You will make no mis
take if you make this an 
electric Christmas and buy 
your presents at the “Ser
vice Store:’ A full line of 
worth while gifts await 
your selection. • - » ! ■

open
same date as the league :fHi openings.

The International faces the possi
bility of a strike of the minor lea
gue players. According to President 
Fultz of the Players’ Fraternity, 
the minor leaguers will refuse to 
sign their contracts next spring un
less demands for travelling expenses 
and for the elimination of the ob
jectionable disability clause 
granted. Some of the minor league 
club owners said to-day that a strike 
would not be unwelcome. For the 
last two or three seasons, some of

which have .
years. This is a good indication that the quality is right. 
Made in any size or weight. It costs' but 50c per pound, and is 
iced with our superior almond icing.iff

: T. J. Minnes
Phone 301 9 King St BUSSELL’SGREATfire

A CLEAR S $i i

MEM J: 110 COLBORNE ST.BOTH PHONES 179.VIOLATIONCOURIER CHRISTMAS NUMBER .. y*

It Advance 60 Miles Along 20C
MOe Front in German

East Africa

tinguished themselves upon the field 
of battle. A special page will be de
voted to the part taken by the town 
of Paris in the war, this also being 
profusely illustrated. Captain, the I 
Rev. C. E. Jeakins, late chaplain of 
the 58th Battalion, contributes a 
graphic story of “Christmas, 1915, I
at Anight1 Pi^section, in colors, U, Courier Leased Wire.

will he printed on calendered paper Washington, Dec. 11.—Announce- ^ ^ ^ -----------------
and will contain real^ good J^krtetmaB meht was made at the state depart- | folk, çompany. 'The chaplain, with a 

« a ment today that complete informa- 
games I tion now

It is doubtful if there is a homo 
in the city of Brantford at the pre
sent time which has not at the very 
least one near and dear, either at the 
front or in khaki, and on his way 
there. Hence it is the grand Christ
mas number to be issued 
Courier on Saturday December 16. 
must of necessityinterest all, for it 
will Include a special military sup
plement, which will contain a most 
thorough and comprehensive review 
of all the troops which Brantford 
and Brant county have sent to the 
front, together with a list of those 
who have died while in the service 
of their country, and, with a 
host of other interesting and val
uable data. The military section will 
be replete with illustrations, over 
one hundred pictures being used of 
Brantford soldiers who have been 
killed or wounded, or who have dis-

if f J.I.i.i j nr iti j t*' ‘w * w+w1 xcxhmk****.******ir^ Empire Dancing Gardens!
S, Is the Sinking of the ■: i

Marinai London, Dec. 11,—Successful;

of 200 miles, are described in U 
Reuter’s despatch from mrggoro. 
The advance \tfas made from New 
Tringa and Kissaki to «.. coast. 
In the course of the operations ar 
detached German corps, consist
ing' of seven white officers, forty 
seven white soldiers and 340 na
tive soldiers were captured, a 
howitzer, three maxim *““*"“*• 
409 'cattle were among the booty 
taken.

i

ir
by The

: i
FULL ORCHESTRA

Tuesday Night
And Latest Music

Dancing 8.30 to 11.30
ADMISSION 10c

Dancing 5c. per Couple.
OLD y.M.C. A. BLDG.

Coiborne St.
^ w Hawthorne and Burless, Props.

:n ::
stories and illustrations, while still 
another section will be replete with 
Christmas lore

; :illy that complete informa- recruiting detail, is expected over 
, Christmas games i tion now at hand covering the case from Bt-antforih hext week. The call, 

and recipes. Altogether The Cour- 0f the British horse ship Marina, is slightly less, than one. per cent of
ier’s Christmas number will be a torpedoed wlth a loss of six Amerl- municlpaU-
«SS-TÆ 'aSSST-S gp ’

part taken by Brantford and Brant | tQ the united States. [ Slmcoe 41;. Port Dover 13;
County in the great-war will mane j Full information on the case of j 8 Port Rowan1. 8; Waterford 11;
it of particular interest from an the Arabia will be awaited before the Windham 32;'Woodhouse 22; Town- 
historical standpoint- | next move is made, which is expect-1 gend 34 ; N. Wÿlsingham 11; South

ed to take the form of a new note Walslngbato Houghton 14; Char- 
intended to clear up what appear to lot;teyilje 30; Middleton 22, or a, 
be differences of interpretation or total of 254. '
what Germany’s pledges in the Sus- 

actually covered, especially

|I 11$

H ' ; :

3 =■
i ! :

<Delhi,’ • :jl j 3;1.
L:S t : :r-

;; : :

CHRISTMAS MESSAGE
Tlit Hospital for Sick elillilren

.. • !3;
’77///// //'/// \t|T Tflti = :

Reeve McKiee reported regarding 
j the finances ^ the recruiting com

mittee, and announced a balance on j hand of $1,5^4.18; W-'/
The responsitilUy is thrown 

[ much' as possible on the municipal!
[ leaders, to do their local work. ", 

The, report of. the committee on 
education, revealed, the fact that a, 
great many of Norfolk’s young' péo-" 
pie, especially in the west and north- 
are attending high schools outside of 

Ithç county. , -
1, On Saturday night, accompanied [ Reeve Savage, of Waterford, re- 
r by several members of the force, I marked positively that he will not 

Chief ot Eolice Chasv Slemin, raided I be a member of next year’s council, 
the prdinfsfes of the American Hotel 1 so that at least two new faces will 
and also thohe occupied by Mr. Ham-1 appear next year. Warden McDonald :

I mel, .on Coiborne street. The suspi- j has not concluded' to drop out yet.

pectatlon of securing evidence to the Mrs. Wni, Earl of .Walsh, had a nar- 
effeet that liquor, was being kept in row escape, when the team she was 
the two buildings for illegal pur- I driving, made, a narrow semi-circle 
poses. After conducting , a most ) on Coiborne street and dashed for a 
thorough search, the officers of the feed barn entrance with the tongue, 
law found absolutely nothing of an of the market wagon sticking far 
incriminating nature. Sergt. Don- through the neckyoke. The head of 
nelly, County Constable Wm. Tay- one horse went through the office, 
lor, P. C.'i Boylan, Dowling and window and the animal fell.
Boies. Were the policemen who as- Bari went as if from a catapult up 
slated" the chief. against the brick wall and the other

horse snapped clear and went head
long into the barn. A short bolt 
,loose in the end of- the tongue of the 
vehicle was the cause of it all. • How 
the woman escaped was a marvel. 
The accident happened yesterday at’ 
noon.

N! sex case 
with reference to armed ships.! COLLEGE ST.. TORONTO.

Dear Mr. Editor:-
Thanke tor the privilege of appeal-

//dTtama'neyri'/rowur-, bir

Si •"'«T. .B—
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3 patients

EBüsb
the spine, lateral curvature of the 
spine, dislocations, infantile paralysis, 
tubercular disease of knee, hip, ankle.
1 is the Hospital for Sick Children to

sarrs-tiT uss £ a*. hSèîsv n-»
sury mes ns one coffin less in- the 
LITTLE WHITE HEARSE.

The Hospital must be digging up 
help for tittle children from the soil of

ass ’ïstTV.ÆsriiS a
only volunteer its mercy in so nr as 
you friends of little children volunteer 
your money for service in the Hos
pital’s never-ending b»T*le f°r (he lives 
of th* little ones.

- Let your money fight in the trenches 
of some mother’s trouble and rescue 
some little child from the dugout of
PaCandltiieSHospital* leave children to

erty on the British battle Un», and «m 
the Hespital help the children of Can
ada’s soldiers with its care unless Y°u 
help the Hospital with y°ur.

You have money enoqgh to help 
'every other war fupd without keepuiK S a dollar from the Hospital’s war 
funl-the fund that helps the Hospltal 
save the lives of little children, includ
ing the soldiers’ little children.
‘’Do not let the little chlldrtn pay, in 
the loss of the Hospital’s Care, the con
tribution that should be given and 
must be giveq to the war funds. _ 

Your money can send a message ox 
cheer to some father in the trenches-- 
y«e,.send that message from the cot 
whSe the Hospital nurses some little 

. child hack to life, the child of the 
father who is fighting your battle In
“jivéçy0 dollar kept from th» Hos
pital’s power to serve the little chil
dren is a weight fdded to the burdens 
and a grief added to the sorrows of
thYoiTcan bear to have your pocket 
emptied of a little nioney easier than 
some mother can bear to have her 
home eihptied of a little child- 
. Will you send a dollar, of more If 

rain, to Douglas Davidson, Secre
tary-Treasurer, or

were ; ■ e
I >

i It1
t

Ciu

Let Your Gift At Any Time Bem N
ARTEMIS SWEETS CANDYSxSx and it will be appreciated. It will please far more 
than other gifts ewift the credit goes to you.

Artémis Sweets Candy is noted for its freshness, 
purity and flavor.

No other confection compares with it. So many

s Mrs.

Admiral Jellicoe 
ça118*” Canadians

v I Sx.

I x
S With thei,f X

f varieties.II x City Polices ARTEMIS SWEETSN /s
Lou Barber has been appointed; 

bailiff in the place of Hairy Nelson,, 
resigned.

His friends and neighbors assisted 
Samuel Sowden yesterday in the er
ection of the framework of his new 
barn. The weather conditions were 
equal to the best of »n ordinary 
summer’s day and the 40x80 struc
ture was up at 3 o’clock. A circular 
roof will be added and the whole en-.

" iron. Mr. Sow-, 
hile threshing a*

Confectionary and Tea Rooms 
148 COLBORNE ST.X% - From the “Iron Duke” the mighty 

flagship of our Empire’s Battle Fleet, 
Admiral Jellicoe sends out a message 
calling for good Canadians for im
mediate service on the vessels or 
Britain’s Fleet.

Magistrate Livingston imposed the 
fine of p200 and costs on Percy Gurr 
this morning in the police court, 
following a charge of having liquor 
on his premises for sale. On Satur
day December 2nd, Gurr received a 
case of whiskey at fifteen minutes to 
twelve in the morning and by fifteen 
minutes to eleven the same night, 
three of the bottles had disappeared.
Gurr claimed that the room in which 
he had the liquor, was his place of 
residence, hut the magistrate found 
that specific allowance was made for Loyal Char
this particular instance in the On- Late last night we got, word that 
tario Temperuncè Act, and hence im- pte. Fuller, signed up Harold Brown 
posed the minimum penalty. and Roy Scott of Charlotteyille, yes-

Roy VanAtter was charged with terday and sent them over to Brant- 
non-payment of his board bill and f0rd for examination. Fuller says 
also with conversion of some wear- he heard Pte. Hocking got a man 
ing apparel. The principals in the possibly in the same township. ^ It 
case reached an understanding and will be a race now for no taunlcipal- 
thTcharge was accordingly dropped, ity will want to be last to get its

C. F. Eddy, a resident of the quota, 
county, was charged with being in- Warden Malcolm McDowell Wgs 
sane and dangerous to the commun- tendered an informal banquet yee- 
Uy and was remanded until to-mor- terday evening by his ^leagues In 
row, to allow for an examination to the council and t£?ci?èi'

E rsteentairsordWhetller "ThB s!x men who were taken in 0f the dinner the gnest of honor was 
charge recently by Chief Slemin and properly
some members of tbe force were caned ^ The ^prow tQ ^
later remanded on a c 6 ’ hearty the Warden has taken od
=X“c=m',““VK?-er. «W» “3^1,"

çsrvKh-Ktr;
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Classified Advertising
PAYS

closed in galvaniz 
den lost his barn 
few months ago.

K THE ROYAL NAVAL CANADIAN 
VOLUNTEER RESERVE

lx •>
Billie Leads Off.

8I X will enrol two thousand good men—of good 
character and good physique for naval ser
vice. Pay $1-10 per day minimum. Separation 
allowance $20.°° monthly. Apply NOW—this 
is the first opportunity ever offered to Can- x
adianc to join the Imperial Royal Navy on x
this basis. ^

For further particulars apply to • X
COMMODORE ÆMILIUS JARVIS, Naval Recruiting Officer |X 

Ontario Area
103 Bay Street, TORONTO 

or to the Department of the Naval Service, OTTAWA

Xhe waste paper basket in some offices is emp
tied once a day, sometimes twice a day. Besides 
scraps of paper and envelopes it usually contains 
many circulars addressed to the man who seldom 
opens them,.

Thousands of dollars are wasted by circular 
' publicity. There is no surer method of reaching the 

people you want than through the CLASSIFIED 
COLUMNS OF THE COURIER. There is no 
waste publicity in CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. 
You can reach a greater number of possible buyers 
at a cost far below that of sending circulars, and the 
only time needed is to write your copy.

Eliminate office basket waste and turn your 
money into CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.

x
X
Xx
x1
XX,

X
X
X
X

X
XX

1 X

X
X XR.N.C.V.R.

Overseas
Division

X, Department of 
’the Naval Service

Canada =
»

7"/fT/T/TY/ •> --v

ffiisitX X you
x J. ROSS ROBERTSON, 

irmgn of the Board oï Tfusteoe,
T ' ***" '

X
f —J/rr/f/J/JSs///. )X

p<1r

/ AJ A A JL
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H. B. Beckett
Funeral Director 

> and Embalmer
1S8 DALHOUSIE STREET 

Both Phones 83
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Is Social Re 
Com

Striking Parallel S 
gested by No 
Prea cher 
France Before 18

Wi

Vast as has been the inflow 
gold into the United States as th 
suit of the enormous excess over 
ports due to the demands of the 
tente Allies, and the neutral stati 
Europe, it has not brought coni 
ment in its train. Much has been i 
ten and said about the unparal) 
prosperity of our neighbors an 
doubt considerable sections of 
community have been enjo; 
steady work and unusually I 
wages. The constant rise in the $ 
of food and other necessaries of 
has also caused advances in the s 
of pay in various lines of trade 
industry. But these wage incre 
have not been commensurate 1 
the growing expenditure, and 
countless homes the situation 
become acute, 
the extraordinary rise in the prid 
eggs brought matters to a height 
many parts of the United States, 1 
York for example, where the ho 
wives, whether organized or not, 
thusiastically joined in a boycoti 
eggs and some other foodstuffs, 
eluding Turkeys, that indispens 
ornament of the Thanksgiving ta 
The movement spread like wild 
and extended to the hotels, no 
speak of the official blessing the 1 
cott met from State and munie 
authorities. Prompt results folloi 
the price of turkeys dropping 7 
8 cents a pound, and eggs from 
4 cents a dozen. Evidently the li 
suffering consumer, like the wi 
will turn at last, and if with anytl 
like unanimity, then a substai 
measure of success is at once as

Just the other

ed.
“Signs of Impending Revolntl 

In" a recent sermon, the sevl 
of a series on “What is the Ms 
With the United States?” the 
Dr. Newell Dwight Hillis, of 
mouth Congregational church, 
as his caption, “Signs of Impen 
Revolution in Cities and Empii 

his text, "How is Miand as 
Babylon Fallen.” Among the 
of the coming storm Dr. Hillis 
cated as a third condition preci 
matters, the arrival of the poor 
(point 
Itlietr 
point, he said:
' "Not only has the poor man a i 
to life, and a right to make the i 
possible ont of himself through 
erty. hut he also has the right of 
therhdod. The multitudes are 
conscious of their lesser endown 
and of'the necessity of trustinf 
the leadership of strong men. Ju 
long as things are endurable, 
go op, folhrwlng the leader. The: 
dure one disappointment after 

• other, and for years are not ei 
tër.ed by. betrayals. The patience 
men. js an -amazing and beau 
qualify.
$1,200 per American family. Oi 
this must come enough from all 
families to give the hundréd-p 
millionaires of the country, and 
high-salaried men, their excess a 
thé $1,200 for their families, 
brings the average workingman 
farmer not over $600 a year per 
ily; I take one typical family, a v, 
Ingman, toiling in a typical mam 
tory and living in one of our tl 

notice

when they lose confidenc 
Dealing withleaders.

Our country is prod

room tenements, and

Bixe
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UE10CIWl HE “A. B. G” OF RAILWAYSIs Social Revolution
Coming in the U. S.? root urnTHE BOX CAR,-r /

they are planning for the approach 
of winter.”

Here Dr. Hillis read a table show
ing the cost of living for one year to 
be $713.40, and proceeded:'

“But this workingman is earning 
only $600 a year. His wife does all 
the work ât home, and to make up 
the remaining $113, it is necessary 
that the oldest child of the three 
should leave school, . make a false 
report to obtain f. position, while the 
second child sells newspapers at a 
moment when scarcely beyond infan- 

Now the family is typical of 
thousands living near at hand, 
their desperation and anxiety to keep 
out of debt, the poor are seekidg for 
leaders.”

1Striking Parallel Sug
gested by Noted 

With
How the Problem is Coped 

With There by Relief 
Work

J. W. FlaveBe Says U. S. 
Will Receive No More j 

Shell Contracts
Prea cher 
France Before 1800.

*

Montreal, Dec. 11.—At the office 
of the Belgian Relief Committee at 
59 st. Peter St., in this city, is to be 
found evidence of one way to beat 
the high cost of living that may give 
food for thought. A prominent busi
ness man tells about it.

“There’s one investment,” he 
says, "that I can conscientiously ad
vise everyone to make without fur
ther investigation. And that is a con
tribution to the Belgian Relief com
mittee. It pays higher dividends 19 
the dollar than any other proposition 
I know of. You don't get any finan
cial returns, but you get the satis
faction of knowing that your money in 1917,” he said, 
is keeping "life in a nation that would be a grave blunder it the contracta 
starve to death but for the help given were not fulfilled.” 
it in Its hour of need by the people Mr. Flavelie said that Canada id 
it’ helped to save from the fate it is Btm behind with her deliveries. In 
suffering. saying this he had no intention ot

“If you want to know how it is blaming the manufacturers, although 
done, go over to the local office and there had been a tendency to spend 
they will tell you something about j more energy on the part of manu- 
tlfe job of feeding seven million peo- facturera in getting orders than in 
pie that will make you revise your filling them after they had been ob*.

„ „ ... 1 ideas of economy. Do you know what tained.
Leading Teams Both Won on Satur-1 n C0Bta to suppiy a meal to one of while Mr. Flavelie refrained for 

day—Results in the Comp - those poor mothers and children? obvious reasons from giving figurés 
T ^ m._„nw Well, you’d think that with beans go- 6t Canada’s production of munitions.
London, Dec. 11. ® * ing up in price the poor man here he stated that few people realized

Celtic and ... . football wa® doing about as well as he could ] what a tremendous factor Jhe Dom-
their games in the ^““Ish Football ,f he gQt meal for fifteen cents,1 inion had become in this regard and 
League Saturday, and the league wouldn’t you? And he certainly , the magnitude of the task before
dership is still divided between t would be But over in Belgium they ■ her. Canada’s responsibilities in the 
pair. Morton s victory over tne ^ hand,ng QUt meala to people j future will be all the greater for the . 
Queen s Park a™ateurs was gal 0 cost about five cents reason that it has been decided not
by the narrowest Possible majority t0 give any more contracts to the
a single goal, whlie C t P “Now that is certainly putting a United States, for shells.
Àyr United five goals to_ nil Jhe l ^ ^ ^ hjgh cQst Qf Uvlng. But ---------------- ---------------
scores in the principal B t remember that there are seven mil- i MEMORIAL SERVICES,
petitions were. .. lions of those war sufferers to be A special memorial service was

Blk unvpvs 1 stoke 1 fed and you’ll see that it is going to conducted in Sydenham street Meth-
Wanderers 5 Manchester cost something to keep it up. They odist church last evening, in honor Bolton Wanderers b, wancuesv | ^ the he,p they can get, and of Lance-Corp. Thomas Teasdale, re-

I don’t know of a worthier cause un- cently killed in action, and Mr. Cor
der the sun.” Send in a subscription don Showier, who passed away in 
through your local committee. the city some days ago. The attend

ance was of the largest, and the ser
vice was followed devoutly through
out by all present. An able dis
course was delivered by the pastor, 
Rev. Wm. Smythe.

Toronto, Dec. 11.—Canadian mu* 
nitions manufacturers will be ex
pected to fulfill their contracts for 
1917. This is the message Mr. J. 
W. Flavelie, chairman of the imper
ial munitions board, brought from 
Great Britain when he arrived IS 
Toronto Saturday.

Mr. Flavelie has been away from 
Canada for nine weeks consulting 
with the Minister of Munitions and 
his assistants. 1,^

“The minister considers that two 
years’ probation is sufficient, and 
will expect Canada to fulfill the pro
mises she has made for munitions 

“In fact it would

Vast as has been the inflow of 
gold into the United States as the re
sult of the enormous excess over Im
ports due to the demands of the En
tente Allies, and the neutral states of 
Europe, it has not brought content
ment in its train. Much has been writ
ten and said about the unparalleled 
prosperity of our neighbors and no 
doubt considerable sections of the
community have been enjoying Discontent of the Poor
steady work and unusually high This gave added point to a preced-
wages. The constant rise in the price ing paragraph in Dr. Hillis’ sermon 
of food and other necessaries of life where he had given as another prece- 
has also caused advances in the scale dent condition to revolutions in 
of pay in various lines of trade and thought and life the deep-seated be- 
industry. But these wage increases lief whether right pr wrong on the 
have not been commensurate with part of multltudes^that they have 
the growing expenditure, and in done their part tin production, only 
countless homes the situation has to find that their leaders are holding 
become acute. Just the other day back the lion’s share. . 
the extraordinary rise in the price of “Just now,” he is reported as say- 
eggs brought matters to a height in mg. “things are not well in this 
many parts of the United States, New country. The occasional firm wit.*»
York for example, where the house- war contracts, and labor union men 
wives, whether organized or not, en- never have been so prosperous. For
thusiastically joined in a boycott of I them wages are high and times are careless step on the side of the Al- 
eggs and some other foodstuffs, in- ! 6°°d. But for the vast multitudes plne mountains has brought down 
eluding Turkeys, that indispensible outside of union ranks, and the com- avalanche, to crush whole vil- 
ornament of the Thanksgiving table, num working man, and the poor in jages.”
The movement spread like wildfire, *"e tenement regions conditions are 1 Something is wrong in the United 
and extended to the hotels, not to becoming desperate. What happened I States when its vast natural re
speak of the official blessing the boy- to ‘he women in Paris with one franc 80urces and equally vast expansion 
cott met from State and municipal a day wage, and a franc and a half have not sufficed to prevent the pres- 
authorities. Prompt results followed. a day £or rent- coal* bread and milk, Blng problem, not of the poor, but of 
the price of turkeys dropping 7 and has once more come about. The the workers who have toiled faith- 
s cents a nound and eggs from 2 to poor worklng men living along the tully and yet remain unfed or only 4 cen s a dozen Evidently the long" rlver tront' with an increase of 60 partially satisfied. Although the 
suffering consumer like the worm per cent on their rents' with sixty American constitution has prevent,-
will turn at last and if with anything cents a hundred pounds of coal, and ed creation of a hereditary aristo- This is a season of preparation 
Vkl unanimity ’ then a substantial flour at the rate of $10 a barrel, and Cracy, it has encouraged a growth and apticipation. As the space of 
like unanimity, t e eggs fifty cents a dozen, are not sim- of an aristocracy of wealth and time becomes shorter, between now
measure of success is at once assur- ply anxious—they are bitter and des- bedg“d those who succeeded in J and Christmas, ’a certain amount of

perate. As winter comes on, their enterlng its pale with endless con- j anxiety arises’ over the proper 
melancholy and their brooding are tpivances to enable them to hold ! choice of Christmas gifts. There is 
manifest in dull mutterings. Never and increase their gains. These ' nothing more acceptable than a good 
have they worked harder, and never safeguards and privileges enshrined book. Mothers, especially, should 
were hunger and cold, with the nec- in tbe Federal and State constitu- keep this in mind, when deciding up- 
essities of the body, more urgent. tlonB bave proved effective barriers on gifts for1 the children.

„ ,, I Meanwhile, they read in their papers tn reforms and have only been dis- A dollar buys a book: a book
as his caption, “Signs of Impending that three-fourths of the second-rate DiaCed or modified after protracted which is worthless or a volume 
Revolution in Cities and Empires, apples and the poor fruits and vege- sometimes sanguinary struggles.1 which is priceless. .his text, “How is Mighty t^,eB rotted in the orchards, with ^yTave been growing in extent The tangtole value is flxed-in the

no man competent to conserve the ^^rulnce as have the irritation ^^ought toâny one B^t thJ tl 
food. They stand on the street corn- and diBContent of the workers. Dr. ^e ^ught] gy a L°hih'. and to get 
ers and look at horses with golden HilliB Bees on every side in the Re- ™nsic to \th n^a 8^
buckles, and automobiles filled with public symptoms similar/ to those “ , ,oved
bejeweled women. Out on the side- tbaj. pr‘eceeded the outbreak of the. 1 within a good book We the best 
walks of Fifth avenue, shivering in Frencb, Revolution when the peas- | tbougbtB 0f the best men and «ra
the chill wind they gaze through the antry of France were goaded into men'who have ever lived, the great- 
plate glass windows into the dining terrible action by the insolence, ty- est invenUoris man’s brains have 
room of the great hotel, where men ranny and indifference of the throne eT6r conceived ; between the covers
and women carrying wraps of silk and the ariBtocracy. we may follow the explorer to the
and fur are surrounded with Tytye , That-unrest also exists in Canada ends 0f the earth,' learn the secrets
glasses, and served by Waiters th:)t ,g apparent from the agitation d( nature, science and' art, study
bring unending supplies of food. The agalnBt the high cost of living, and economics of other times and coun
man with his little wage looks on. • t*e-wage advances. ■ Any •otty*” tries; and »B thle- wonderlul Inter-' 
out \ of the darkness, clenching his result would 1 be hûpossitilè, for Can*» mation we may gather into a very 

i TPTP^Mpvvs --- unfortunately, has been fd'r too small space—a library shelf.
much influenced by the currents or "By the books we love we build 
action which < have limded the Re- our ideals, set our standards, and at- 
public in an impasse from which tune our lives. No good book ever

S5 8°°A»rL-« A-
bave hitherto been lacking. Canada sic nor a tangible value, and to this
is a younger Country, and still in the class belong the Yellew ^Yh^novel
nitial stages of her national devel- cheap, sensational scandal the novel

■opment^may not escape the dangers of Aeak vicious wickedness; he
[which Dr. Hillis has so vividly por- boy’s ..£<*’ ^^Æd aU

trayed, the rank and file of unhealthy, un
wholesome, vitiating stories where 
the emotions are made to justify the 
breaking of the moral law.

To feed one’s mind on such rot
ten stuff is to invite all the diseases 
of the mind which are largely re
sponsible for our asylums, our refor
matories, our jails, our orphan 
homes, our divorce courts; and the 
sadness of it is that we cannot bear 
the consequences of it ourselves, but 
must pass it on even in the third and 
fourth generation.

In this country books arc not cen
sored. They^are in England and the 
United States, and therefore the 
worst class of book never reaches 
Canada. Books should be censored 
here—we are too big a nation to de- 

-pend jen others for this very import
ant guard against moral degeneracy.

! Many books are sold, and sold open- 
I ly, which are harmful, hurtful, vul- 
| gar, vicious, and low; and it is the 

duty of every parent and guardian 
1 to see that such books are not sup- 

piying their children with their hei- 
oes and ideals.

This duty is the negative only—to 
keep away that which is bad; but 
positive, to supply that which is 
good. Would you like your boy or 
girl to grow up after the moral tone 
of the book which is hidden on your 
approach? Apply that test. See to 
it that they have the best books for 
Christmas.

cy.
In

m*
*N the carrvin- out of its work there would be'diffi.-' meximum carrying capacity of only thirty thousand 
1 culty in finding an instrument that has been of pounds, and to-day we have the modern car equipped 

more assistance to modern industry than the freight with heavy trucks and .copf/.u'*t®d °fn®t®e'mthJ?nU.5£

susnst, sRSKtruChandis-' the coal dealer and at times the liVesto* - The value of the box car to shipper and railway 
ctiannis-, . t hes increased to a degree commensurate with its de-

velopmer.t and particularly so during the past few 
years when the more expeditious release of equip
ment after reaching destination, hss permitted an in
crease in car mileage which represents just so much 
more service to the public.

I

When re corsid°r the Ristory and deve’onmÇnt ct 
the freight cor we find there a reflection oi i s rapid- 
progress made in the indrsTl-.l rvld of rw * v*rs 
It is but r y-ort fw af“. .a-'.tiv*-’ 
standard t:.r, c” i$C-"4 -

. uen'dhe 
.jit, l.ucd avoi.s

BATTLE STILL DRAWN
IN SCOTTISH LEAGUE

u
“By the Books We Love We 

Build our Ideals”

ed.
“Signs of Impending Revolution.”

In" a recent sermon, the seventh 
of a series on “What is the Matter 
With the United States?” the Rev. 
Dr. Newell Dwight Hillis, of Ply
mouth Congregational church, took

U, 1.
Port Vale 2, Burnley 6.BursieiX

Eversion 0, Stockport Cp. 1»
Manchester City 1, Bury 1.
Oldham Athletic 2, Blackpool 0.

fesSHr i °^ArEMry
Tuddersfield Town 2, Binning- q ^ g j Q R I A

Leicester Foss 1, Leeds City 4.
Lincoln City 1, Bràdfonl 1.
Notts County 2, Notts Forest 2.
Rotherham County 1, Hull City 1- 
Sheffield Wednesday 3, Chester-

field T, 1. ^
London Combination 

Clapton Orient 1, Southampton 2.
Luton Town 1, Tottenham Hot. 3.1 >
Ckelsea 7, Bre^.fordi2. I
Watford 2, irulhaffi A. •' . " I
Amenai l, Crystal Palace Î.
Portsmouth 1, West Ham U. 2. r 
Millwall 2, Queen’s Park R. 1.

Scottish League
Airdrieonians 2, Rangera 0. I
Celtic 5, Ayr United 0.
Queen’s Park 3, Morton 4.
Bartick Thistle 0, St. Mirren 1. I 
Falkirk 3, Clyde 4.
Dundee 6, Raith Rovers 3.
Kilmarnock 4, Hamilton A 0.
Motherwell 2, Hearts 0. I
Dumbarton 2, Third Lanark 3. |
Hibernian 3, Aberdeen 3.

Northern Union 
Bradford 14, Huddersfield- 3,.
Halifax 5, Brlghouse 0.
St. Helen's Rec-. 2, Wigan.4^
Wakefield Trinity 17, Rochdal 
Hull Kingston 0, Batley, 0.
Leeds 30. Oldham 3.:
Dewsbury 20, Bramley Q.
Hunslet 16, York 6. c 
Leigh 6. Salford 5. a 
Barrow 6, Warrington 5.
Broughton 5. Swinton <h -’

7, st. Helen’s 1-

5
and as
Babylon Fallen.” Among the signs 
of the coming storm Dr. Hillis Indi
cated as a third condition preceding 
matters, the arrival of the poor at a 
point when they lose confidence in 

’their leaders. Dealing with that 
point, he said:
" “Not only has the poor man a right 
to life, and a right to make the most 
possible out of himself through lib
erty. but he also has the right of bro
therhood.
conscious of their lesser endowments 
and of the necessity of trusting to 
the leadership of strong men. Just so
long as things are endurable, they fist and cursing silently.

, following the' leader. They eh-f tell 'the poor that a hundréd muni
tion millionaries .have come up to 
New York, to flaunt their new trea- 

The "vauntipg Of insolent pros
perity and insolent Wealth is crim
inal in the face of the bewildered 
poor. The boy who waves a red flag 
before-an Infuriated bull now and 
then, pays a heavy penalty when 

It is a time for

• A 1

s=====—

, Arriving Patty—The multitudes are fully

»?OME in and examine 
our Xmas stocks 
before, the rush.
We have already 
laid away a great 
many articles for 
Xmas. A small de

posit will hold your selection 
until Xmas.

E.H. Newman & Sons
OPEN EVENINGS

eo on
dure one disappointment after an
other, and for years are not embit
tered by betrayals." The patiénçe of 
men js an amaziqg and beautiful 
qualify. Our country .is producing 
$I,2Q-0 per American family. Out of 
this must come enough from all the 
families to give the hundréd-power
millionaires of the country, and all gored unto death, 
high-salaried men, their excess above simplicity, for quiet living, for gen- 
the $1,200 for-their families. This erous service for. self'd®p,a£e 
brings the average workingman and lions made 
farmer not over $600 a year per fam- better be spent not 1P dazz inf 
ily. I take one typical family, a work- and gorgeous spectaclesbuti q 
ingman, toiling in a typical manufac- gifts to the Red £Iross hospitals 
tory and living in one of our three- abroad, and the wretched poor at 
room tenements, and notice how home. We are in a world where one

sure.

I

Ohtictren Off
FOR FLETCHER'S a

OASTOR1A

e 0. >*: 4

il Opp. Crompton s

T > Runcorn
t BixeFs Xmas Brew t W men’s Institute1 » :

x • Tlltpla Branch of the Wo- | *

I CHICKEN BONES *
Erie Avenue. The president, Mrs- 
Hird, in the chair. The minutes of 
the last meeting werë read hjr Miss 
Birkett, Secretary. After the usual 
business, the afternoon’s programme 

much enjoyed by the large num
ber present. ■

Mrs. Jones of New Ontario, told 
of the excellent work their institute 
members were doing. Miss GUKin- 
son gave a paper on the early his
tory of the County and short talks 
by Mrs. Secord and Mrs. McWebb 
were much enjoyed. Mrs. Donaldson 
and Mrs. Dutton, supplied the musi
cal part of the programme. The 
members still continue to work for 
Red Cross. The meeting was bfought 
to a close by singing the National 
Anthem, after which a dainty lunch 
was served by the 
January meeting will be held at the 
home -of Mrs. Kirby, Bow Path road.

t Xt XY ■il [Full Strength X This is a dainty, crisp shell, with a silvery sheen, fllkdi with 
chopped walnut meats and chocolate liquor and cut in grotesque
shapes, at, per pound...................................................................... ..............

PICK SOME BONES WITH YOUR FRIEND

X X :|Delivered From Our Stock in Brantford to Your Home :30cz : iPer Case $1.75 8 Gal. (W.M.) Keg $2.50
4 Gal. (W.M.) Keg $1.50

t ;T♦> SPUDS From the Owld Sodiwas
:

Iz $ Creme,A novelty Confection,, made of Granulated 
Dairy Cream and Ceylon Cocoanut and formed into sprouting 
Potatoes. No SHORTAGE OF CROP HERE at... >..30c lb. 

What’s the Idea—
A BOX OF OUR CHOCOLATES IS THE IDEA

':2 I!
;vi2X iMail Your Order Accompanied by Cash To-day To— ? 1

!I l• • KANDYLANDWine an iX 1

l ■T414J i

❖, W. **751 A. H. TREMAINE
50 Market Street

: : r.Hard Cold»—People whose blood Is pure 
are not nearly so likely to take hard colds 
as arc others. Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes 
the blood pure; and this great medicine 
recovers the system after a cold as no other 
medicine does. Take Hoods._____________

! MPhone 8%3hostess. The *

That S€m-in-law of Pa s
THA5 WHAT ISAirç1

1 WANT A JOB!
mi AINT ASKIN’,
tn dehAndw!

m

i HAW -HR.-I’LL ADNIT'TOU if {

<3pT results;' old chap JüaL
[BUT I CAWN'T SAY THAT |

/NOYI.NOU

ipsa"Cl JOB? C 1 ’ ?f^ 

1. ' I
J

«* ar/

3?© &
Xl <

do

-1 \
[It

\ 1às
e

" 1 • -

AagLtotoS U>MCapyriahl. t»». by N^».aap*t F—tare Sarvie. lac. Graa. Britain riahto ».
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hristmas Cake
of our high class Christmas Cake, cleanli- 

From the time themost important factors.
Lred until the cake is ready for delivery, I 
Lnufacture is attended to with the greatest I 
Lt the best ingredients are used. First class | 
fe choicest fruits and spices, and the art of | 
[o make it, all combine to make the perfect , 

pounds have been ordered, the majority of 
;from those who have bought in previous 
Igood indication that the quality is right.
L weight. It costs but 50c per pound, and is 

Hor almond icing.

SSELL’S
110 COLBORNE ST.9.

pire Dancing Gardens | ;
FULL ORCHESTRA

Tuesday Night
And Latest Music

Dancing 8.30 to 11.30
ADMISSION 10c

Dancing 5c. per Couple.
OLD Y. M. C. A. BLDG.

Colborne St.
Hawthorne and Burless, Props. |
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\Your Gift At Any Time Be

IS SWEETS CANDY
e appreciated. It will please far more 
fts and the credit goes to you.
Sweets Candy is noted for its freshness, 
lavor.
r confection compares with it. So many

TEMIS SWEETS 1
►lifectionary and Tea Rooms 

148 COLBORNE ST.

led Advertising
/>

waste paper basket in some offices is emp- 
: a day, sometimes twice a day. Besides 
[ paper and envelopes it usually contains 
’culars addressed to the man who seldom
:m.

bsands of dollars are wasted by circular 
. There is no surer method of reaching the 
ou want than through the CLASSIFIED 
INS OF THE COURIER. There is no 
blicity in CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING, 
reach a greater number of possible buyers 
far below that of sending circulars, and the 
e needed is to write your copy.
pin ate office basket waste and turn your 
Into CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. "

EMPTINGI! 
m OLYMPIA

CANDIES n

The flavors, the exquisite del
icacy of the creams, the variety 
the handsome 
make ideal Christmas gifts.

boxes—they

Candy Works
Brantford
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MONDAY, DECEMBER 11,1916.THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA,
EIGHT

OCMFESTIVAL OFNearly a Quarter of a Century
ttossassiiMi3*,wi THE DEmnON HELD AlrOOBOURG Et TROUBLE fne y

Big Selling of Boys’ Suits, 
Boys’ Overcoats, Men’s 

Suits, Men’s Overcoats"SALMA" il'
“Up Rebellion,” “Down Re

cruiting,” Shouted Dis
turbers in Cork

'Hebrew Celebration of the . * frembert, Brants 
Channukah Comihences “r* ^

Next Weds
ford Boy, Ordainèd to 

Ministry ...Tjfjêt cr s»? a
prices lower than they will be later on. -,

>'
hundredThe Feast of Dedication (Chan- . . unugual Interest was Cork, Dec. 10.—Two

nukah) commences at sundown mes- A servie church of Co- - stnn Feiners stopped a charitable
day, December 19th, and lasts for , held in the p t 4th, in connec- performance to-night given In behalf
eight days. It celebrates the suc- bourg on December 4tn tbe families of the soldiers of,
cessful ending of a war against re- tlon with the Ordmau^ ”ork They sang Sinn Fein songs,ïss.sssrs?strsfssusr^ni°mM °°w°-

Maisey-Harris Co., then attended 
Woodstock College f°r fo"r ye^" 
and a five year course in McMast-r

UnTheermother of Mr. Trembert lives 
„ Bedford street, Brantfdrd, an 

his brother Earl Trembert is employ- 
Crompton’s carpet de-

may fluctuate but the quality will remain the 
and, at all times, will be the finest procurable. R. T. Whitlock i&jCo.message, 

' erty.
In the year 162 before the pre

sent era, the Syrian king, Antiochus 
Epiphanes, set up a statue of a pagan, 
deity in the Jewish Temple of Jeru
salem, and tried to compel the Jews 
£o worship it and abandon their own 
historic faith. This effort at forcing 
an alien religion upon the Jewish ed in E. a. 
people provoked a bitter revolt in ,, ation
which the Jews, led by the famous The O „ a p Farmer,

COWARDLY PROVERBS Judas Maccabeus and his brothers, preached y Memorial Baptist
One of those proverbs which Ste- men who. like Arkwright, Whitney finally d^eat=d thc Syr‘^ church, Ottawa. Mr. Farmer was

venson brandedPas -cowardly-’ was or Edison, vision the" Jnt^of !ewis"wtr- pastor of First Baptist cfcurcb.
quoted by a friend the other day. And with them are allied a band of|cated it as the center^ rededication Brantt0rd for ten years.
She was ridiculing a mutual ac- har^ adventurers whose names « ^ ^ (dedication) At 3 P.m. a j£a»B
quaintance who has just bought an do not know, but to wn°F PRtahliahed its eight days to composed of tne pastur au .

Srsswssr-sra^ ~
jmtæ.- “nT * sAsr-jrstJL ^

“It's just like Ann.” said by Jones or Tom Smith try the new, » > inserted into the daily ritual, Brighton, s|cr^^' on behalf ot
She, a,ways going in for Buyout hold^m «P to ridicul^ ^ kindling. the^hannu- i Mr. =ldat*

ar,! -“d r“.riis s. '--«s:
But for them and the men like «e tnree ^ ^ lt duty ls always easily Perform-

them in other centuries, civilization f’ the feast. As to the rea- I ed” He spoke in S * ^ and
would not exist. And you and I ^ d*y glT^uSton of kindling the the untiring efforts both of 
and all the others who “play safe ,. bt legend tells that when Judaz Mrs. Trembert, sin . and
would be seated in our caves and eat- Maccabeus and his victorious army this churc21’ ®tft®®°asure for flm oa 
ing our meat raw. rededicated the Temple and clean, it was a Çfeat P Ttrp«ent the

For caves came before houses, just d it of all the impurities of idola- behalf or the chur P ^ ^
as surely as carriages came before g* ‘L found that there was only pastor to ^ye hla
automobiles. And somebody must yQU„h pure 0il to keep the perpe- was then called up®» * ,51 UBUBl
have been the first by whom the ^fght buming for one day, and ^toment to the ^undl^e esuti

idea of cooked food was tried! n would be long before new oil could «lethod being^ fU Qf
be procured. But miraculously, this | Tre o, reasons why he
small amount of oil lasted for eight converslo^^ ^ ca^ed to the Mlnls-
days, and the perpetual light was t B . . views on Christian
not extinguished. For this reason it hj*/J* ’ vi t n.. -

-Hr
r s E&s “■-.* suserstisriK. “»;
month of Kislev. According to one had ever^iaten^ü. j

Mg WgSff-. ....

SHSs? jBsrss » j#* jzstrx? js.
rtterabet^e dejiv"

— - 'WANTED HI STAY
IN ENGLAND

XLKS T

IDE. ==on 8

CAMERON THE TftÂNSCONTINENTALRUTH wassermon

U.T0R0NT010.45 P.M
Lv. WINNIPEG 4.30 P.M.îEm5S£Îa“t'
CONNECTING AT WINNIVBG FOR ALL WESTeRN 

CANADA AND PACIFIC COAST POINTS.
Time Table and all Information from any Grand Trnâk, 

Canadian Government Hallways, or T. AN. O. 
Railway Agent.

NEW
ROUTE
TO
WESTERN
CANADA

e.-

53 thb^
■ ^1‘T1friend, 

those crazy things.”
“It sounds interesting to me,” I

ventured.
"But, my dear,” she exclaimed, 

“Surefy they can’t be worth much, 
else other people 
them.”

“They’re new, 
uflkod
They Were New, Therefore They 

Could Not Be Good 
“That’s just the point,” 

claimed triumphantly, 
untried.
the first by which the new is tried, 

the last by which the old is laid

11would have
m ■

115118
aren’t they?" I

IPI-, j

she ex- 
‘New and 

Now, my motto is, ’Be not
1=

new his

nor

It’s really the first half of the j 
proverb I object to. Of course, we 1 
can’t all be pioneers. We simply 
must play safe.

But why ridicule those who have 
the faith and the courage to try the 
new? They are the scouts who vol
unteer to go forth and find out what

for you

BLAME PI$S$ F08 
ASQUITH'S FAIL

On the long
Night Watch

British Labor M. P. Urges 
Curb on Its Activities 

During the War

the future holds in store 
and me.

Remember the beginnings of the 
There was a time ed In theautomobile? 

when somebody had to try that. Sup
pose everybody had hung back and 
refused to be the “first by which the 
new is tried.”
Likewise Gas,

,)
London, Dec. 11.—James Henry 

Thomas, M.P., for Derby, and the 
railway men, leader, addressing the 
men yesterday,
Asquith, fall as 
He said it was brought about by

would

id®si
Lights,Electric 

Stoves and Shoe Polish
The same is true of gas and elec

tric light; of stove and shoe polish. 
Every, .benefit that, has.-accrued to 
the human race came wrapped in 
the swaddling clothes of doubt.

Columbus visioned a new route; a 
continent was opened to 
race. With him were a band of hardy 
adventurers whose names history 
doès not record.

In every generation there are

m
ed Premier 
nal disaster.

desçrib
a natio When lights are out and 

even smoking prohib
ited, then’s when the
sentry gets solid comfort, 
keen enjoyment, lasting 

i benefit from—

foV-press -'dictatorship, *• which 
bring down David Lioyd-George un
less tp.ken in hand.

“What should be labor’s attitude 
in this great crisis?” he asked. “We 
must never lose sight of the fact 
that we have reached a stage in the 

when peace would be a

ARMED RAIDER 
IN ATLANTIC

|
the white

0
/world war 

/triumph for German militarism. The 
present position is such that labor 
will win or lose the war.

“As we desire a speedy and su<* 
cessful conclusion to the war ^ 
ought to support the Government.

Exchange of Prisoners Did 
Not Suit Germans In

terned in England

Warning of Its Presence Is 
Flashed by CruisersGET RID OF HUMORS 

AND AVOID DISEASE
r ri

bwe
if»

New York, Dec. 10.—A heavily lty Courlet Leaeed wlre. 
armed steamship fitted with torpeao London, Dec. 11.—After pro-
tubes bas been sighted about ovi tracted negotiations through the 
miles north of the Azores, in tne i xjaedlmri of the United States, ar- 
middle of the steamship lane, ac- rangementg bave beea made for the 
cording to a wireless warning exchange of German and British oiv-
to-night to merchant vessels or in jjian prisoners who are over 45 years 
Entente "Allies by a y" I old. About 4,000 Germans are in-
French cruiser lying °ff panay i terned in th0 united Kingdom and 
Hook, - f I 700 British civilians are interned in

The message which was sent nrst Qermany Whether the prisoners 
In English and then repeaten in will reach their respective homes de- 
Italian, said: pends upon the success of the Ad-

“Slghted 7 a.m., December *, I mi,.aity in finding a neutral steamer 
longitude 27.67 west. latitude 48.4a j Qn ,Vhich to make the exchange, 
north, a steamer about 4,000 tons, preparations are being made to 
3*50 feet long and 45 feet beam, l break up the camps for Germans on 
Vessel well armed and fitted witn the Igle of Man and those establlsh- 
torpedo tubes. Had one snort, l ed (or Britisb civilian prisoners in 
broad funnel and two masts. Steamer 0eTlnany only 2,200 of the Oer- 
probably high speed. lake all pre-1 mftng lnterned ln the United Klng-

a desire to return to

A_‘‘NONE OF YOUR 
BUSINESS"

Humors in the blood cause inter
nal derangements that affect the 
whole system, as well as pimples, 
boils and other eruptions. They affect 
all the organs and functions, mem
branes and tissues, and are directly 
responsible for the readiness with 
which some people contract disease.

For forty years Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
has been more successful than any 
other medicine in expelling humors 
and removing their inward and out
ward effects. It is distinguished for 
its thoroughness in purifying the 
blood, which it enriches and invigor
ates. No other medicine acts like it. 
for no other medicine is like it.

Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today 
Insist on having Hood’s.

'h
\

V a?

By Courier Leased Wire. A
Paris, Dec. 11.—Germany, reply 

to the Swiss note regarding the de
portations in Belgium has been re
ceived, according to information from 
Berne. It' is most politely worded, the 
despatches say. but nevertheless 
makes it clearly understood that 
Switzerland has no ground for inter
ference with events in Belgium un
less her own interests are affectai.

\
:»

. . - — ——

WRIGLEYS <ra imp
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1

cautions. . dom expressed 
Germany.' /IA barv of this delicious 

sweetmeat keeps a soldier 
refreshed through many 
a weary hour.
It’s sure solace for workers at home, too.
\wmèÏ£Y*s

right. Always fresh and full flavored 
sale everywhere—5 cents the packet.
Send WRÊGLEV'S in every letter or par
cel to the Front.

<fee

yFREIGHT CARS TO U/ià
SiBE SENT TOf RANGE

V,
I

Britain Agrees to Send 10,- 
000 for Her Military Op

erations Therel
it

,WI IDon’t let it spoil life-
Don’t let it rtiln your chances.

t”

x

is sealed tight so it keeps
. On

j By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Dec. 10.—(Delayed)—The 

British Government, lt ls under
stood here, has engaged to send Im
mediately to France ten thousand 
freight cars, taken from’British rail
road companies. Ten thousand ad
ditional cars are to be sent over dur
ing the first months in 1917 with a 
certain number of locomotives. This 

I is to be done, it is understood, bè- 
Great Britain’s military op-

K l
Consider This. >;

. Dyspepsia means that your .stomach has lost tone* 
'.'-ijglP- and cannot properly deal with food. If you take 
Ær digestives such as pepsin, you don’t help your stomach ;
• you only enable it to shirk its work. It will go on shirking. 
Stimulants on the other hand, whip up the digestive organs 

and end by exhausting them. You can’t cure yourself that way.
Real cure consists in strengthening the digestive organs, and that you 

do when you take Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. These Tablets (the most popular 
of all British remedies) restore the digestive organs by increasing the vital 
force of the system. Their power to increase ‘ vitality is phenomenal. 
That is why they are so sure, not only in dyspepsia but in all run-down ( 
conditions. Try them and see You will be astonished at. their efficacy. ]

■
i-sl

--

cause
orations in France have been requir
ing the use of 20,000 French freight 
cars.

Z

WM. WRIGLEY, JR. CO., Ltd, 
Wrigley Bldg., TorontoBRIGHT EXAMPLE mane w cm/wmi

ADr. Chas. Forshaw, F.C.S., D.Sc.. &c., a well-known British scientist,
says;__“I can recommend Dr. Cassell’s Tablets as an eminently safe
and effective remedy tor nerve and Bodily Weakness, tor Anæmia, 

___________________ Mal nutrition, and many forms of Stomach and Kidney Troubles."

Dr. Cassell’. Tablets are Nutritive, Restorative. Alterative, and Anti-spasmodic, and the recognised remedy for
DYSPEPSIA,
PALPITATION,
KIDNEY TROUBLE,

Specially Valuable to Nursing Mothers and Women of middle life.
gold by Druggists and Storekeepers throughout Canada- Prices: One Tube, 50 cents: Six Tubes for the Price of 

War Tax, 2 cents per Tube extra. Ask for Dr. Cassell s Tablets, and take no substitute.
Sole Proprietors: Dr. Cassells Co.. Ltd., Manchester, Eng. C

}

OF STRATEGIC ART ’A

The 
flavor 

Lastsl

%•roe

flatulence,
HEADACHE, 
BRAIN FAC.

SLEEPLESSNESS, 
ANÆ MIA, 
MALNUTRITION,

NERVOUSNESS, 
NERVOUS BREAKDOWN, 
NEURASTHENIA,

By Courier Leased Wire.
Berlin, via Amsterdam and Lon

don, Dec. 11.—Emperor William has 
conferred upon Field Marshal von 
Hlndenburg, the grand cross of the 
-iron, cross with autograph letter In 
which he credits him with strategy 
In the Roumanian campaign that 
“will be valued In the war history of 
all times as a bright example of the 
strategic art of genius.” . _

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets CHEW ÊT +FTÈO man. mI
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tirôÜIFi '' ïm
> ef -wurse, you already 
too rainbow you see wh« 
and the rain have been 
%»Hy -Mb shore of that* 
nmi the Land of the Ra 
i must tell you 
tot ta quarreling and w! 
eed. It bee»» With the 
yellow.

•'Queer* Isn’t It?” sal 
-WH» you come to thtal 
yellow ls ealy orange fad«

"Faded!” «claimed yei 
iloH say that orange 
yellow with a little extra 
U.” A*d from that mtmr 
an took up the quarrel.

.«•Be quiet!" said Fur 
the wrier of royatty- a*d 
maeds should hie obeyed.

•^hatv” «aid 
from you Purple, 
knew that purple Is men 
blue together. As far yt 
quarreling so foolishly w 
you might as well know i 
etfcer time that Ted and 
gether make you—

-Ho! Ho!" laughed Y« 
Ho!"

how once

It’»

■ 2

tnE ANSWER IS 
WEAR

M»ny People WiU D« 
Early This Season 1 

baFfte W Ci 

-Leédiar Fw*m
.1 ?Jur Wbhsrs.” «ays 
mf.n. , th. ..dealer who 
H^WW^mera 

^ Leather le «» aad she. 
each aa ecrtent that the 
paO. pt «hoes Is almost 
With the acqulriag of 
•F coat. - Show must b, 

■ the economical person w 
her* a» won as the w
the loam Mt r damp 
not oaly tor -the pro
fepttth that Dm m 
iOjpwm tk, «ri» sh,
mg*'
^ waa.new »,

.".that wee 
« later* an* i 

onmhoee seem to be 
t» «ri m
«bis winter.

PILLS ^
o

"ghts1 pis|»<r
0|ABrrE5 v

FREE
SAMPLE.
On receipt, of 5«cents 
to cover mailing and 
packing, a generous 
free sample will be 
pent at once. Address 
Harold F. Ritchie 
(>).. Ltd., 10. Me Caul 
Street, Toronto.
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rkers at home, too.

tight so it keeps 
id full flavored. Ôn 

its the packet.

pvery letter or par-

he
Flavor

Lasts!

, Whitlock & Co.
t

ng of Boys’ Suite, 
Overcoats, Men’s 
Men’s Overcoats

for Men and Boys. Under-shirts, Drawers 
ts. New Gloves, Collars, Ties. Shirts for 
s Odd Pants, extra values at $1.00, $2.85, Sa

is better and

ats

buy early. The assortment 
jy will be later on.

hitlock i& ( Co.
nd Boys’ Clothing Store, Temple 
s, Two Doors East of G.P.O.

-j-
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THfiOOUMER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, ItONBAV. &BCBMBBH■

Purity Cancel
=rr errV J i-x ^ 'it LCBtMSSEX - ïmk; fc

PME *

ni COALMS i
h. Distrust of laurier iii On

tario May Force HimU. S. Déniés Tkaf It &s

r I I™ IN the BADraOWè ■!„. * toot back at your childhood day»

««.«.it voiL-afceady. ItaoW that. The Green sfroke . ^ : : Remwber tbu "***? mute* 'to- a Ottawa, Dec. 11.—Political circles
ih^ratnbow you see when the «uni “Yellow,” tie said severely, iron ... ****** ; ; on—cyor ' *•*£ calwnet, |n Ottawa are interested in the move-:js«w5sç arABBst*
fSusttettSi how onMTco&m £te£ TamM^ CoUot!" ggfe «ifnf$“rW‘

-sssatmaM 2 HnSSwt sf»i»a£,asLa,%üfta» T But here the violets and purple Ambassador Gerard, affdwWl hot be tbey. di.TUdoubt until recently, when it was
ltv «aid Orange, tand some qneer' shades-ot Wnijh broached by this government in the, well. «ounded. TfcMr; tender Httle m>4^ ktmyn that an inTiuential 

—wmc tp »w,nt tt green began to clamor for attention, near future irntess there to s»nre-qn rwing was determined to torfce the
r^t^r^lu^rlnee faded.” r * cried Blue. «Red unexpected turn in world edv®”ts'lD, an^b^A!^ netiel^^reWe1^ retirement of Sir Wilfrid. ^Klssuc-
7" tsMow. «I and-Green and I are the^nly colors. These fecte «restated authJ£ tv^eUctous ‘-clllfwaia^S^un- ^«of ^toor has been decided upon, and all

^M^LTte merely A the rest of yon are mixture».**, tively by one of the highest officials W. delictou. C^iforh^, W thàt'-Tèmains before making the. ap-
fmSTSSa yeUoW tî Well, that,pat. the yeUewa,, the e< the government to conn wact re- *»««• «“g* bolhtmeht to the.creating of the

a #.**«•% awS M.w>«fa ftw niât scarlets the oranges, the - ydtlbw- ports to the contrary, which halve. fi . va'chttcyr 1 - • ’
*n:ti«^ïtt»'^oarreL- ; Igreen’s, the violets, thei9*n*m *6* been generally published, much to ft-teêVWfàllâ ôtèàh Premier George Murray, of Nbva

"Be^auH**” «tid furple. «I’m the shades of ,Mulsh green outset the - embarrassment Of the adminis- ^ ltwt, b{t(, boWeto ahd bwteleft Scotia, to to be thé new leader if

Sàfi&rxs?-? res s&tigæjb saas gr&svs ':&$& gs s
♦“That.’* said mue, “will be enough been all right It the , three enter In circles It is felt that tO'-BrOrtW. ~ J and In the interest*' rff the liberal

from you Purple. It’a time >ed colors hadn’t begun to quarrel. _ y,e increasing and apparently au- - Aïk your druigiât Ï6Ÿ a Bd cent party. '
knew that purple la merely red and [ «I,” eaid Blue, - am the color Ut thoHtativo rwmora that the United bottle tof “California Syrupy of Figs” - Sorry For It. ;
Mué beeether. An twr yea» Oraug^< the sky!’’ * ,, _ states Is Manning some move for which has full directions _Tor 6a- Last spring, when Sir WilfridquamSew »* foelishly with Yellow, “And L“ said Green, "mm Chief e are Catculated above all else btes, children of all ies fn^fbr Laurier resigned, it was atealnst the 
you mlgM »s well know now as $ny, of all of you, for Nature loves Jme. . ^ destroy chances of peace, and no: grown-ups plainly ^n e^^bdttto. wishes of many in his part that the 
«tber tlm« that ted and yellpw to-i “I,” said Red, flash in gorgeons ,. h , their 0rigin to deTéat Beware of counterfeits -b6W tere. resignation was not accepted,SttorîSrtWÏW--' * a« sunsets.**- ....................... - < l^r LI etols ‘ ' ' See that it is mb<ISrhy the Graham-Pardee coterie, by Eeir

”Ho! HoV* laughed Yellow, «Ho! Well, they quarreled and th«* th®?r own ^s; -- Fir SyruirCbmpTOt:” RfeTtfse ahy acceptance o£ the bilingual resolu-
HOI”. ■ i ^ÆÊm- vmreled and they-qmtrrMed. $Tnal- , Two cardtoal other With eettteiRkt- tion. won out for Sir Wilfrid. Since

- . , r , " ly that section of the Rainbow shore minds of officials:. IM. Ui*t many " ......— «** «tee-Liberal leaders have be-
•' ' '***^^ 1,11 ' '''~ separated and Sew off, each color such proposals originate In. German : aifetoJ come alarmed at the growing dls-

•ut mCWPP 1Ç f- ? going its own way. And when.» circle», and, second, that the» teum- nfUmilH Rlffl trust of Sir Wilfrid in the rank and
Tnt AlloWtn lb swa Ome for- a rainbow the. middle atlon has béen_drüdng AlUed.matte- 1 If-1I I M m jiflwj , - ale of the party in English Canada.

WEAR RUBBERS, of it was gone! If It hadn’t be*a men to an extremity ef refutation l^nUU , Especially has this distrust mini-
tor the rainbow fairy who flew from which, it wpi#. hp, ver$ entbar- ,A|A, UASir tested Itself among Scottish Piesby
and* mad*, those toe#*.-ete«w all raassiag for them to reepde. , .,<■,) m WifC UflwBL terlan Liberals, who. in Ontario, are
come together again, I’m sure I don't without in any way passing en tire IX .Xurr F||t|f|r the chief asset of the party. When
know what we should have done. ultiraate wtcœmaofthe war, iUs felt - 1U Wll L IM.4IIL ®r Wilfrid refused to co-operate in
D* gout 1WM that BarmabTilian i- vlaffiff * ^ ,?î: ' *- ’ * ' 4 the recruiting appeal, protests from

achieved her objectives and that shC , . a11 Wts of English Canada reached
is te a positioe to tfeait o* the basis UflrlBui SOD rTtSgtltCr the English Liberal leaders and pro
of her present gates without: sub^ Me We tSeirk UMiirn miftent workers. They became aer-
teettng herself to the Inevitable loss- fllBKwffsfMC» n«a«iit toesly alarmed it the defection that
es of me» and tesoney caeeed by fnh- From U. S. threatened the complete downfall of
ther houttHties.. *>» s *>.<.. J*&, IT- . the party In every province but one.

The AUtee on the other hand, have . - ; . ’• But what precipitated immediate ac-
shown that they are absolutely op- RorlUr^ Deo, 11.—The' 6*rthia tton to the open determlnatton of Sfr 
posed to pekoe how.-They ha*, left commetdai mttortte béutatiUanà, Wilfftà laurier, tpjlaau hls sttç- 
not the least doubt that they would complet»* a toil!* ttifc hefae cessor from his own, proytoee ahd
regard tototiatiw atthto time^e-um «am the United States, arrived at ht» ewa people. HeWOUlddeSttnate

38PSSSftffXTZSS %*'&»***-*» °f *‘«|s.r. ifeggfe^ ’
by this goeemment would wubjebt

of
p&rttflftB |MpTIVfOBCv IB taw wi*

è
h Best bp Test for Open Fire Pinces

——7-T—-Tzrr~‘ ’Z~^Frrrr
John Mann & Sons

Bëtt TH&m 90, Mmek, 46
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I to-PREPARE A GARMENT H
; ; For Hemstitching All^Hem» Should Be turned Twice : :

and Basted.* é , SIRCTeHIS^BUTTON CO. |
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STANDARD BANKbut

OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE ' - TORONTO

Your surplus earnings in our 
Savings Department earn intèr* 

est at current rate.

• V-V* l

Many People Will Don Goloshes 
Early This Season to Com

bat WWF Cost ol 
Leather F**t-wear

l HS«P rubber».” says the shob- 
man,:. the .dealer who .play* ***r

Leather to up end shoe, are up to 
#uch an extent that the buying »f a‘ 
pate r* ahbea to almort on a levri 
Wtth tbs aeenlriar of a new Wit 
er-'-etott. - Shoe* muet he worn, bet 
the economic*! person will don rah-
tenir»,- 90t
th« team btt ." damp under foot V; 
not oily for «te pwtootioo to the 
health that the rubber» afford, hut 
to.eav» the co*ly Shoes he or »ho
wertta

tbor» waa. a»W - * problem. In
«0000*1 ce , that wae not . *otvsd

-iTtoTT set’D ter*
t■1

A GREAT GOLFERi
KILLED ON RAILWAY =

London, Deo. 11.—James Braid, 
the famous British golfing profeea- 
ional of the Walton Heath Club, ahd 
Scotland's great
royal and ancient game, van killed 
at Waterloo Station yesterday while1 
trying to board a moving trias, He 
eras thrown backwards and fell bn 
his head and died on the way to the 
hospital. Born in Elfeshlte, Bcet- 
tahd, IB 18TD, Braid Was one of the
few Scottish golfer» to win the Bug- _________ _____
llsh open title. He won the efoam- PROFESSOR DEAD.
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Men Wanted for the Navyr

! TheRdyal Nuydl Canadian Vblunteer 
Réserve, wants mert for imme- — 
diate service Overseas, in 
the Imperial Royal Navy S

S Candidates must be aoni of ”
natural bom Britifh «objecta 
and be from 18 to 38 years 
of age.

PAY gj*s.*3IS!5S6. ÎS8:
Apply to the neareat Naval Recruiting Station

or to die HI
Department et the N»v»l Service, OTTAWA. j^^H
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f TEN '

BRANT TPrMRETAXhCABWAR COUNCIL: j 
FOR FRANCE ISO! Big Feature Program

or TOURING CAR
ti ' -------- u ::

2004. HALL CAINES *#i p«wer.
fnl and superior stery

“ The Christian ”
Featuring Earle Williams and 

Edith Story
And an All Star Vita graph Cast 

1000 People
Most Elaborate Photo Drama 

Ever Made

l
Night CiU:

Old Political Machine to Be 
_ Cast Into Melting Pot

«ddrewtm reotAV*?*****.CO St Catharines. Ontayio. ____

HJ- Courier Leased. Wire,
Paris, Dec. 11.—Premier Briand 

was busy all -day Sunday seeing Wt 
only politicians, but prominent busi
ness men and manufacturers in view 
of the new combination to facilitate 
which all ministers and under secre
taries will hand in their resigna
tions. In the meantime, according 
to The Matin, the reorganization of 
the higher command in the army, be
ing an essentially administrative 
question, will not be settled until af
ter the new government makes its 
bow In the Chamber of Deputies on 
Tuesday and is endorsed by a vote of 
confidence.

“In addition to forming a war. .council of five ministers on the mod- I W. J. Bragg^Tuesday next Dec 
-i ot that in England,” continues j public auction on Tuesday next, ir The* Matin “Premier Briand has de- 12th at 59 Arthur street, corner of 
tided in toe interest of the econo- Murray, at 1.30 P^. sharp the fol- 
mic organization of the country, to j lowing goods: Mahogany Pf" 
throw toe old political machine into 1 table, Haines square piano. wic 
the melting pot and oblige all min j arm chair, wicker rocker, oak rock 
isterial departments, hitherto con- |6r, 2 oak tables, new Axmianter rug. 
aealed in superannuated methods, to j 9 by 12, A’rt Garland heater, with 
get in line with the rest of the ootm- I oven, oak china cabinet and buffet, 
try which is freely spending Us I combined, six diningroom chairs,

I sewing’ machine,
“In the course of conversations lie table, velnor couch, 20 yards carpet, 

had with prominent men on Saturday two secretaries, 70 Jars choice fruit, 
and Sunday Premier Briand announ- cherries, plums, peaches, etc, cook 
ced that he intended to give a fres stove, coal or wood, kitchen, table, 
hand to the ministers, under secre- child’s high chair, cupboard, 1- yds 
taries and directors forming part of wool carpet, glassware, dishes, arm 
the new ministry. The most abso- chair, two rockers, a quantity of 
lute powers will be granted to them books, washing machine, wringer^ 
and if it is founti that the methods I copper boiler, lawn mower, step lad- 
m^t resistance «y->toat certain hab de^ two 14-foot ladders chicken 
itoare persisted in, these yiwers brooder, four roles chicken wire, 
will be still further* Increased and garden tools, pictures, curtains, 
drastic measures taken. The c°n>- bUwds, 25 yards Brussels carpet, 
position of the new combination, will Child'e high chair, gas fixtures,child 
clearly show toe new spirit. Jt will cot, 10 yards Axminster carpet, also 
he the most complete possible re- L beds, 3 springs, 3 Ostemoor mat- 
construction as will be seen when tresB> new and good, two minors, 
their names are published, dressers, commodes, a quantity of
tneir naiu -- ---- --------- <«*1 and good, two toilet sets, kitch

en chairs and a thousand other arti
cles too numerous to mention.

Come early as we must start on 
time. Tuesday next, Dec. 12, at 59 
Arthur street, at 1.30 p.m. sharp. No 

i l reserve, all must be sold. Terms 
cash. Street car passes the door, ah
welcome. “ ' __
Miss Ntil» Draper, Proprietrros.

, W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer

m\ 500 Scenes

Ml
Chiropractic Special Vaudeville Offering—

Hess and Hyde
In A Refined Musical Melange

To LetMale Help Wanted.

fire, Life and Accident j
INSURANCE I
IN JTHB LEADING BKm$H I 

CANADIAN COMPANIES, j

J E. HESS I
Phone 968, 11 Geotge St. ■

Brantford, Ont p

»
mo LET—Red brick cottage. East 
x ward. Electric, gas, $8. Ap
ply 38 Darling.

rpo LET—House, 85 Pearl. Apply 
x 17 Marlboro, Bell phone 1832.

t-16-tf

HARRIE M. HESS, D. G, AND 
^ FRANK CROSS, D. G —Gradu
ates of the Universal " Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7JO to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment, Phone Bell 2025.

furniture

Auction Sale
as cleaner. Apply■UUANTED—Man 

” Brant Sanatorium. Wonderful Voices
Elegant Wardrobe

YtTANTED—Good bright bey, for all 
“ day. Apply J. M. Young & Co.

m-36 EARLE WILLIAMS Ini/'
“The Scarlet Renner”Lost■yyANTED—Bright youths, not un-

iear/machinUVs trade. Apply Sup- T OST—On Dec. 4th, chain, between 
eflntendent's office Waterous En- -L' Mohawk Park and Brant 
aine Works. M 62* tf I Church on Hamilton Road. Return
**^i~ j to R. Devereaux, phone 519, ring 3.

OGG & OGG—Mrs. Robt M Ogg, 
V D.C., Ph.G, and Robert M Ogg, 
D.G, Ph.C., graduates of the Palmer 
School of Chiropractic, Davenport, la. 
Office in the Canadian Bank of Com
merce Building. Office hours: 10.00 a. 
m. to 12.00 a.m.; 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 
Evening hours by appointment. Tele
phone: Bell 2265; Automatic 226.

Coming Thurs,, FrL, Sat.

Marie Doro
In a Modern Screen Melodrama 

“THE LASH”

I
:

EastT OST—In Eagle Place, or
ward, Friday afternoon, baby's 

gold bracelet. Finder leave at The
"WANTED—Sales girls. Apply | Courier. ______
iVi Robson. James L. Suther
land. ___________

' Female Help Wanted. walnut extensionblood and gold.
Charlie Chaplin

In His Latest Comedy Release 
“THE PAWN SHOP”

I UMBRELLAS
fkcoTend and ||
Always make sure to get the ngw ^ 

m.n if you want a first-class job. H. ^ 
Morrison, 69 Waterloo St. Bell phone — 
g64. Work called for end delivered. 1

Found

«TASTED- GW; ». ««J W 
" wages and have steady work. AM Q( post offlce and owner will receive 
Ply, Superintendent s Office. Brantford game by paylng for this ad.
Cordage Co. • -----------------

T)R. BOUGHNER — Chiropractic 
Physician, member of Drugless 

Physicians of Canada . Patronize 
Canadian Education; graduate of Can
adian Chiropractic College. Let us 
see your spine and we will tell you. 
what you are. . Consultation and ex
amination free. Office and parlors 
over Brandcr’s Drug Store, Cor. 
Market and Dalhousie streets. Branch 
office, Simc.ce, Ont.,, over Boughner’s 
Shoe Store.
9.30 to 11.30 a.m., 2 to 5.30 p.m., 7 to
8.30 p.m. Simcoe—Mon., Wed., and 
Fri., 9 to 12 a.m.. Other hours by 
appointment. .Lady assistant. Auto, 
phone 633. Bell phone 270.

V

Articles For Sale.•- : ft.. I i*r ANTED—Upstair
Apply New American Hotel.

girl, at one
■pOR SALE—Save money on Fnrni- 
"*■- turc and Rugs. 44 Colborne St.

WANTED__Girls for various depart-1 L'OR SALE—China cabinet, quant-

i^sslry The Watson Manufactur-1 Hngton, near Congregational church.

ffijg'Co., Ltd., Homedale. f"36

F-13 GRAND TRUNK RAIL
WAY.

HUH USB—KMT.

•mran w cmniw

1 TU eele Bead #f a tunny. « any Bek 
•ear 18 yarn eld,

appear la pi
Hours: Brantford— *

at the De-pUeeat
Cat1’

tv OR SALE—.T’Pure bred white 
. I Pekin ducks for sale. Phone

S7ANTED—Girls over 16, expert- im ring 3
* «need or unexperienced in the _____
Sammfacture of silk gloves. Apply to -pi0R 
person, at Niagara Silk Co. | X. c

leadat available6.60 ■ "»-—For Dundee, Hanilitnn tie. Ap-' or
“?.^Lv-nr TorMto a-.- is-jsrssjeiare:

‘T&SÏSiS
\ be

(bat eat
SALE—7 roomed house. All 

conveniences. -Owner leaving 
city. 62 Palmerston Ave.

real.

sre4,51 a in.—For Hamilton, Niagara 
Falla and HastElocution. three yeeta

alao 60 acree extraA-21 eetjÀyER $2.00 daily easily earned at
V home on Auto-Knitters making , t^or SALE-Studebaker car. in goou 
War Socks, experience unnecessary, I X or(jer, 5125. Gray Dort Sales Co., 
distance immaterial. Enclose three I corner clarence and Dalhousie.
*Bt stamps to-day for contract form, j--------
Dept. 12C Auto-Knitter Co., College -p0R 
Street, Toronto. 1 x *-f

10.39 sum.—For Hamilton, Toron- J eaitêratlsn ef the laed^ie^
SALE-Studebaker car. in good AT E. SQUIRE, M.O.,—Honor gra- 

"x* duate of Neff College, and of 
the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in elocution, oratory, psychology, 
dramatic art, literature and deport
ment. Special attention paid to de
fective speech. Persons wishing to 
graduate from Neff College may 
take toe first year-s work with Miss 
Squire. Studio 12 Peel St.

Spanish Cgi«f Guards 
German vessels aVLas 

Patents

ef
tolBS ^-Hamilton, Toronto. Nl-i^/^ 

agira 'Falls and Bast. I hsWtsWe
1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron-1 m 

to, Niagara Falls and Intermediate 
stations.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to. Niagara Fills and Bast. _

g.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto
and Bast.

5
SALE—Oak finished Colum

bia Granaphone and 30 records, 
in good condition. Apply Box 29 
Courier.

FT Is

Sold by milW m

obliged to move Into toe «mer har 
bor, according Jo a Mkdridfdespatch 
to the Petit Journal.. The despatch

BOVS’ SHOES.
entrance to the port’ to pre- A MADE. MACHNE FIN-

vent submarines Àom communicating n iA^ au solid leather sizes U to 
with the interima shijps. | £ Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

w. s. PBTTIT.
10 South Market St.

a
Miscellaneous Wants. his

"POR SALE— Good warm coat; 
x- cheap. Apply Box 24 Courier.

A wttler whe
may tab. a 

555 In” Mrtal. dlatrleto Me.ce.few music lessons 
time. Box 30

WANTED—A
to' fill In spare a-48 err. ntw* VSsixifS'

TyiSS LAURA I MILLER, of Ham- 
-WX il ton, will open on Saturday, a 
class in Elocution and Dramatic Art 
at the Conservatory of Music. Terms 
on application.

•f three yew gtovat. *

Iietlti Is sew et teagh. «enw 
tad. Live stock may b. 1 inder wrtols m

W. w. com,
•f the

Courier. T>LACKSMITH’S OPPORTUNITY 
D —Blacksmith business, stock 
and tools, well equipped. Good lo
cality. Only small capital required. 
Apply F. J. Bullock & Co., 207 Col- 
brone street, (upstairs.)

m to-cess 
off toeJ^ADY DESIRES room and board^ii MAIN LINE—WB8T.

Kin
ANTED—To ouy old horses. 

™ Thornton's old stand. Phone 
M W 30 dec

I.H aan.—For London, Detroit, at the
Music. Fort Huron and Chicago.

8.68 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Intermediate

r
»»« 11 n 11 » I *»*"»*180.1 • •SALE—1000 bags Manitoba 

potatoes. 82.30 per standard bag.
150 Dal-

T>0R DESTROYING PAIN GET | 
X Delone's Magic Oil, most pene
trating remedy yet discovered. For 
Bale by all leading druggists.

THOMAS DARWEN, Organist and 
X choirmaster. Wellington St. Meth
odist Church. Teacher of Piano and 
Organ Playing. Students prepared 
for examinations. \ 38 Dalhousie St. 
Both phones 698.

:: Clear, P^lchjf Skin 
:: Awaits

Water
Commisskmet

1917

5c extra for delivery, 
housie street. Phone 357. Geo. A. 9.87 un.—For London, Detroit, T., H. & B. RAILWAY.

Hamilton

I i&iyoneWho 
iS Hot later

New York.

Dec. 29 Del bridge.
y -i
wis-TMTTNC, Panering, first class. TOR SALE—Plants, Ferns, Primulas 
JVAINTIN • street Phone 2170. 2 1-2 in., Iracena 2 1-2 in. and flats,

Har. 68 Grey Street. Phone ^ peppers, stock etc. Closing
-------------- lfor winter. Phone 1643, Baldwin and

a-32

< • Dri Port Huron 
done. ’

6-62 p.m.—For London, Detroit,

< >
ih Flour and Feed.Ira Electors. It is impossible for me 

to make a personal visit, but if you 
elect me to the said \office I will do 
my best to get you a square deal.

I ' I A|LANTED—Cotton Mill Help; feed-1Erie.
in ekMMfSlUbror tender'’ Am5tf Ivor SALE— Selected fumed oak 
Sllngsby Mtg. v-°-______________ . dining room suite, new, at an ex
ert ANTED — Experienced weavers I tremely low price. 45 Colborne St.
^ and apprentices Splendid oppor-l-------------------------------------------- ---
(unity to learn trade, which offers 
.tatady employment at high wages.
Spècial inducements to learners. For NES & HEWITT—Barristers
M particulars. Telephone 1448 or ap-f and Solicitors Solcitors for the
■py-SUngsby Mfg. Lo.______________ j Bank o{ Nova Scotia. Money to loan,
à---------------------- Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers,tye, Est, Nos. Mui Throat | ^

Hewitt

< • Says an Inside bath, before break-
< ; fast helps us look and feet 

clean, sweet fresh.
HI =l»r==rSHCOTTON SEED MEAL—$2.20 per 

bag of 100 lbs. At Parker’s Flour 
and Feed Store, 103 Dalhousie Street 1 >S _________ VOTE FOR

Sparkling and vlvicious— merry j p ET E R N ^3 B L E 
bright, alert—a good, clear skin and ^ 1
a natural, rosy, healthy complexion I , 
afe assured only by pure blood. If 11 
only every man ana woman could be I 
induced to adppt toe morning inside 
bath, what a gratifying change would | 
take place. Instead of the thousands | 
of sickly, anaemic-looking men, wo
men and girls, with pasty or muddy 
complexions ; instead of the multi
tudes of “nerve wrecks,” “run
downs,” “brain fags” and pessimists 
we should see a virile, optimistic 
throng of rosy-cheeked people every
where.

An Inside bath is had by drinking 
each morning before breakfast, a 
glass of real hot water with a tea- 
spoonful of limestone phosphate In it 
to wash from the stomach, liver, kid
neys and ten yards of bowels the pre
vious day’s Indigestible waste, sour

thus

and Intermediate stations.
- . „ „ . , . t • - I 612 P-m- Ex. SUNDAY—ForiHam-

Bnffalo & Goderich Line. Uton, Welland, Buffalo, New York
1 and Boston.

»
Legal Restaurants.

"POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng
lish Fried Fish and Potato Res

taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Honrs: 11 
■ tn. to 12 p.m. 145)4 Dalhlonele St. 
Bell Phone 1616.

Leave Brantford 10.06 a.to-—For | 7.9g p.m. DAILY—For Hamilton 
Beflalo and Intermediate stations. |and Intermediate peinte—Toronto.

Leave Brantford 6.00 P-m-—F°r | Ottawa, Montreal, -Buffalo and New 
Buffalo and Intermediate stations.

r

For the Holidays

Wines and 
Spirits

- York.
-»■

W«I|g

5, I ton, etc. Money to loan at lowest
ratea W. S. Brewster, K.G Geo. D. 
Heyd _____

' Leave Brantford 10.06a.m.—For g4fl ^ Kx stJNDAY—For Wat-
Ierford and Intermediate points- St.

oderlch and Intermediate stations.

Cleaning and Pressing.
I Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

2.31 p.m. DAILY—For Waterford 
and intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit, Toledo, Bay City and Sagin
aw."

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560 Galt, Guelph and NorthDental%*■ The Gentlemen’s Valet ----— Direct from the Importer» —

Get our price list of high- 
cless Champagnes, Bran
dies, Scotch, Irish and 
Rye Whiskies, Port and 
Sherry Wines, Burgun
dies, Clarets, Liqueurs, 
etc., etc.

—We gugrahtee the 
genuineness of all our 
brands and our prices 

• at* right-

' Leave Brantford 6.60 a.m.—For 
Oatt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
potato north.

Leave Brantford 8.66 a.m.—For

L'RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So-

*YR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest
American methods of painless 

201 Colborne St., opposite 
Cameron’s Drug

CLEANING, PRESSING. 
DYKING AND REPAIRING, 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY.

Goods called for and deliver
ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W Beck. 132 Market St

4.36 p.m., Ex. SUNDAY—For Wat
erford and Intermediate potnts— St. 
Thomas, Detroit, Chicago and Cincin
nati. 1f i

«It, Guelph and Palmerston.
Leave Brantford 3.66 p.m. For 

Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and -all 
points north. _

Leave Brantford 8.40 p.m.—For 
Galt and Guelph.

Ill . fermentations and poisons, 
cleansing, sweetening and freshening 
the entire alimentary canal before 
putting more food into toe stomach.

Those subject to sick headache, 
biliousness, nasty breath, 
tiem, colds; and particularly those 
who have a pallid, sallow complex'on 
and who are constipated very often, 
are urged to obtain a quarter pound 
of limestone phosphate at the drug 
store which will cost but a trifle, but 
Is sufficient to demonstrate toe-quick 
and remarkable change in both 
health and appearance, awaiting 
those who practice Internal sanita
tion. We must remember that Inside 
cleanliness Is more important than 
outside, because the -skin does not 
absorb impurities to contamtnste the 
blood while toe pores Ip the thirty 
feet of bowels do.

Business Cards.
9.22 pjn., DAILY—For Waterford 

and Intermediate points—SL Thom
as, Detroit, Chicago.

Utotistry, 2 
George St., 
iStore. Phone 306.

Ill T> FEELY—181 Colborne street— 
jx*’ New and second hand stoves, 
I heaters and cooks. Repairs of all 
I kinds. General hardware.

over

IÎ1.I rheuma- Brantford & Tfflsonburg 
Line.

Leave Brantford 10.36 a.m.—For 
TUtaonburg, Port Dover and BL

Leave Brantford 6.16 P-m.—É*or 
Tillsonburg, Port Dover sad 8L

South—Arriva Brantford, 
6.46 a-UL, 6.10 pan.

Buffalo & Goderich.

< Osteopathic Physidans.
FEELY—181 Colborne street— 
Stoves repaired and set up. Far- 
installed. Special attention.

R.
TXR CHRISTINE IRWIN— Gra-

duate of American School of Os-Inaces
.2””*-;i"“s M0JEY

Bell telephone 1380.

I *1
TO LOAN on city proper- 

L. W. Wood, 8 Commercial THE *Chambers.
Imperial Wipe Co.TYR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 

•Ms erican School of Osteopathy,

Uam Sts. Office phone 1544,
«hone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 
B to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
M koesa or office_______ __

Painting. 44,44H4*44»4HH4»»»u

n; 215 St. Piul Street West 
MONTREAL1 ;A? J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 

late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers, 168 Market St.
T) D. TAH.OR—Graining, paper- 
x-f* hanging And kalsomining; signs, 
raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St; phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhoasie St

WANTEDil house
E V I am., Brantford.Use this eoupaa—it sans yaa timi

■ * ■■■iwww* tori
f

Catarrh
^ot^the «et of tto 
tornal remedlee. HeU'e Ost 
token Internally, and acts 1 
tarrh la a binon or cbaMStn 
and la order to core It yon 
the blood and mucous eurtaee. Haua Ca
tarrh Cure la not a quack medicine. It 
wee preecrlbed by one of the boot pay- 
stdane In the country for yearn and w e 
regular prescription. It to ntopojnd M 
the beat tonlcs known. combined , with toe 
beat blood pnitheri, acting dlrattly ao.the

110.00 a-m., 6.42 pan.

G. T. R. Arrivals.
v:: IN PARIS ssEfaast* -S' T» Th» Iil1? Hairdressing.v: Ua-Cure la11* ’a. to urm. and drKwr to -I ^SWRS. MABEL ANGUISH — Elec- 

trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress- 
-Ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, mam- 
%nring; manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
30 West St. Bell Phone 2048. Auto. 822.

From West—Arrive Brantford, 
-.66 a-m., T.06 u.m., 9.30 a-uu 10.30 
a-m., L67 p.m., 3.60 p.m., 6.00 pja, 
8.83 p.m.

From Bast—Arrive Brantford, 
8.68 a-m.. 8.16 «.m., 8.87 «.m., 8.63 
gja., 6.61 p-m., 7.83 P-m., 8.10 gun.

: Responsible Party to Look ■
: : After Courier *
; ; Circulation
; f Apply
:: business manager

THE COURIER. 
BRANTFORD.

take m-
Namc

Shoe Repairing.
Street ead No.

!73 Colborne St— 
Repairing. Worit 
s; Bell 1207, Auto-

CHBPPARD’S,
û Electric Shoe 
guaranteed. Phones: 
rnatic 207.

City or Town
; Architects tf don of the two Ingredient» _lsr. toduces

I
. TARING your Repairs to Johnson’s 

x> Electric Shoe Repai<Store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone
497. Machine.

1I7ILLIAM C. TILLEY—Registered 
A Architect Member of the On- 
nfcio Association of Architects. Omce,
Sy Tempi* Bldg. Pfeogg

l Take Haïra Family From Nmth__Arrive Brantford,
9.06 a-m., 13.80 p.m., 4,3» p.m., g.SSFrom The Courier, Brantford

I I

imtBl!
f»I

NOTICE !
/Order* for Bixel Beer 

must in future be addree- ! 
sed Ho The Wine & Spirit 
Vaults, Limited, 751 St 
Catharine8 St. West, Mon
treal. Prices: case, $1.75; 
8 gal. (WJf.) kegs, $2M; 
4 gals. (MM.) kegs, $1*0.

Classified Advertising
Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found. Bud- 

Chances, ate. 10 words at lees: 1 Insertion, 
3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent peg

RATES • ness

.35 words. _ - ,
wirtba, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 

t - SOe. per Insertion.
Above rates are strictly cash with die order. For information on 

i advertising, phone 139.

Too can boy or sell

at very low cost, hot 
most effectively.

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5.
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GER1-

Centr

Claim in Reply 
Germans Ha 
East Prussia

By Courier Leawd Wire.
London, Dec. 12.—A stro 

Belgians was made at a gre 
cratic Labor party held at f. 
Renter’s despatch from that i 
dam, the principal speaker, 

A resolutionIii Belgium, 
of freedom, especially Gern 

Camille Huysiportations. 
enthusiastic welcome.

Dec. 12.—via LomBerlin,
Germany's answer to the Ami 
note regarding too deportatio 
Belgians is confined almost e 
ively to a presentation of toe 
tion in Belgium before the de 

effective.tion order became 
note declares that there was 
need pf some kind of work f 
Belgians because their idlen 
causing demoralization and 
that "the defected workers are 
od of well being in new situ 

nnany.
i reply volunteers to l 
Mdt diplomatic represent 
it the workmen’s camps 

elves that the B« 
It concludes w 

of regret that toe 
States has never seen fit to ] 
--- what It descrihea a

An <

to

are

ef

tlons, of which it accuses the 
are characterised tn the replj 
severe violation of the laws 
manlty. The hbte declares to 
German Government is con 
that.toe United States has nec 
informed in regard to the me 
which have been taken and sa: 
the lack of work has increas 
til 1,260,000 are suffering : 
unbearable situation is createi 
thing remained therefore, tb 
continues, but to offei the w 
situations in Germany since 
for all was not at hand in B< 
It is contended that th< 
joritK,.of those who have

BREAD SUPPiy
beef,

Food Scarcity There ] 
es Crisis; Enforcemi 

War Legislation I 
manded

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Dec. 12.— (New 

Times Cable)—The Daily Cl 
prints a despatch from Ami 
which says that The Berlin T^ 
Rundschau prints an article 
food supply, saying:

“The food scarcity has rei 
crisis as for weeks past in o 
of the city or another 
bread has been failing con 
Fish now becomes one pf ti 
important -foods but no fresh 
available and the price of 
fish is now six times the non 

“The more the announcer 
arrangements• with neutrals 
supplies and toe more name 
come official regulations, 
number of shops closing 
larger than ever.

■«Only apples are obtaii 
reasonable quantities"

The newspaper is quoted 
ing toe seizure of all BerlJ 
and toe sale to people dire

sup

PROBS
Toron 

11.—Thj 
bance w 
over Ilia 
terday 
has now 
the j 
coast ad 
creasind 
tensity 
fairly 
ced co 
covers a 
tern 1 
Light si 
occurred 
localitifl 
the gre

riooilTcfaEHoTj
HI6H "ME mtE «1 OF MEAT GDEt> ", ' J

I

l;’-

| “Zimmie”
to the Maritime Provinces.

Forecasts
Strong northerly winds 

falls and flurries and becon 
colder to-day and on Wedi

/

For Sale
1914 Ford car, shock 
absorbers, tire carrier, 
extra tire and cover, 
cut-out. In best condi
tion. Price right.
1915 Keeton car, in best 
of shape, has had very 
little driving, will ex
change 'for good city 
property.

BRANT MOTOR CO.
49 Dalhousie St.

Bell Phenes 370, 515, 2253. 
Auto Phene 270.
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